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Beginning Tuesday, January 4, 1910, Ending Saturday, January 15, 1910
Will offer the greatest price reduction t ever made in Mar-
shall county on new, clean Fall and Winter merchandise.
Any merchant, buying a big season's stock, naturally gets too much of some things and too few of others. At the close of the year hefinds an accumulation of sizes of some things, colors of another, patterns of others. Many things offered in this sale are the ends ,ofdozens—that is, all gone kit one or two or three of a kind. All must be cleAtned out at prices that talk loud. This is what we have to offer.This is our reason for making the prices: Prices on these lots cut One FouAli, One Third, One Half off Regular price. Think of 'buyingNew, Clean, Up-to-date merchandise at actual wholesale manufacturers,Cosof production! Read the prices we quote on as many lots asspace here permits.
Men's Heavy Fleeced Undershirts
g_oo,d4.-what we have jg
Boys same as above 25 to 35c goods- eac 
Ladies Corsets
Mostly old styles and odd sizes—some slightly 
soiled
50c ones go at
Dollar qualities go at
ttik
Men' Fancy Dressfhirts
the kind we sell regularly at $1.00 offe
-
Boys' sizes as above, each 
Pretty patterns in splendid goods
35c ones at 
50c
75c, $1.00 and $1.25 
MOST EVERY KIND OF GOODS IS GOING UP. BUT
Men's 10c Handkerchiefs 
Men's 15 and 25c Handkerchiefs_








1 lot Men's and Boys' 10c Sox
1 " " " 15 and 20c Sox 
Men's Fancy Sox 15c ones
25c Sox sale price
Fine Lisle 50c Sox cut to 
Mixed wool Sox 25c ones 
Extra heavy all wool Sox 
Light weight cashmere Sox 













50 and 75c Watch Fobs
1 lot Ladies 25c Belts  12c
25 and 35c Belts__ ___19c
50c Belts   37c
1 " 75 and $1.00 Belts _______  66c
Ladies 25 and 35c Purses  17c
50 and 75c 35c
$1.00  69c
Ladies Neck Ruching Collars 10c )  3c
50c Belt Pins, in this sale 35c
25 and 35c Belt Pins  17c
Hair Brushes off_   17 and 33c
Fancy Pins and Combs 3c, 7c and 17c
Women's 10c grey mixed Hose pe ir..7c
" 15 and 20c Hose per pairs  11c
25c fancy Hose  17c
35c fancy Hose__ __________ _ 21c
Extra fine Lisle and mix 'lk per pair  34c
Fancy embroidered Lisl
Fancy lace stripe Lisle
Fancy colored Hose 15 a
25c
Ladies Handsome Tailored Skirts
Ladies Underwear
Very little on hand but the 35c ones go at
-
Flannel Underskirt Patterns
Cotton Outing 35c ones 
Wool mixed 50 and 75e 
All Wool Flannel $1.00 ones




" 50 and 75c work Shirts  41c
Boys' 35 and 50e work Shirts 27c
Men's 50 and 75c Suspenders  38c
" 25 arid 35c 4 4  17c
15c   9c
25c 4-inch hand tie  _ _ lie
35 and 50c  23c
Hosiery
Misses 10c Cotton Hose per




Children's 15c " we
This Hosiery is all fresh clean stock—no rotten stuff—no
trash.
" 25c
Boys' Extra heavy Bicycle Hose 
4 4
Ladies Black Heatherbloom Petticoats all sizes; * off regular
price 75c to 1.75 each.
$1.50 Bed Comforts $1.19
75c Table Covers  36c
$4.00 and 4.50 Extra large Axminster Rug cut to  2.89
All Shawls and Scarfs f off.
One Bargain lot old stock shoes, half price. mews 
pants and work oatdirt cheap. 1 lot No. 9, 10, 11, Men's Overshoes 98c, and hun
dreds of other articles which lack of space forbids mentioning here. C tine ome, come, come, come. come, come, come!
$10.00 Reward to anyone showing a misrepresentation in this adve se nt. Come early and be well paid for your trip. Remember





ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY BY THE
DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING CO
U.
x. Barry - - - Editor.
MN. E. Barry. Associate Editor
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Copy for ads must be in our
office not later than one o'clock
p. m. Wednesday of the week in
which it is intended to be run.
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Perhaps Mr. Aldrich insists
that it is tariff reduction because
we get less for our wages than
we got before.
The State Press Association
boys have had a big time at Lex-
ington this week. We very much
regret not being able to be with
them.
The old year will pass out to-
night at 12 o'clock, and the year
1910 will be ushered in. In look-
ing back. over the past year,
dotlibtless, we can all see where
we made many mistakes, and
probably Many can point with
pride to successes attained. But
we all should start into the new
year with the determination to-
profit by both mistakes and suc-
cesses. We thank all our friends
for their support and encourage-
meat during the year that is
Passed,- and wish you every one,
a happy and prosperous new
year.
The Christmas holidays are now
drawing to a close and have been
celebrated by different people in
many different ways. In this
land of bibles and boasted civili-
zation, there seem to be a great
many people, who have no prop-
er conception of what Christmas
means. Christmas day is the an-
niversary of the first appearance
among men of the grandest con-
queror and the mightiest mon-
.arch, whoSe name has ever
.adorned the pages of history.
But when he declared, that his
kingdom is not of this world,
and that his conquests were not
to be made with fire and sword,
but by the propagation, among
men, of righteousness and peace,
it was the claim of divine inspira-
tion.
Although in the history of the
human race many men have ap-
peared before their fellows pro-
claiming that they were the in-
struments, the agents and repre-
sentatives of God and had been
sent forth to conquer the world
and subdue the human race to
his rule, Jesus Christ, in the
I world-wide diffusion of his doc-
trines and in the vast following
he has won among the various
races of men and nations of the
earth, has alone made his won-
derful conquests by the methods
of peace and persuasion, while
all who preceded him and those
4ho came afterwards dyed every
land in human blood in the forci-
ble propagation of their claims.
Today Christianity is the reli-
gion of the most enlightened,
civilized und advanced and domi-
tant nations on our globe, and
they who profess it are found in
every land and under every sky.
Of all their virtues and graces,
charity is the chiefest, and it is
only in Christian countries that
any widespread and systematic
care of the homeless and helpless
of the human race, whether of
the aged or the infant, is found..
It is not pretended that, drily,
4
Christians are civilized, enlight-
ened and charitable, but it is
only in Christian countries, with
their religious freedom, thats uch
happy conditions are found among
every creed and class.
With the differences of creed
and doctrine a secular newspaper
has nothing to do, but as the
historian of human affairs and
the world's progress it can but
note such conditions, and, with-
out doubt, it must recognize that
religious liberty is the basis of
much human progress and great
public and private beneficence.
APthis season, when there is
general giving of good gifts and
exchange of good wishes and
expressions of friendly regard,
the Tribune-Democrat invokes
heaven's richest blessings upon
all to whom this greeting may
come, and earnestly wishes that
their joys may be increased and
the sufferings of those who' are
in pain and anguish may be mer-
cifully assuaged by divine power
and goodness,
Resigned as Cashier.
J. N. Henson has resigned his
position as chashier of the Bank
of Marshall County to take ef-
fect the last day of December.
The stockholders of the Bank, at
their annual meeting last Satur-
day, re-elected all the old direc-
tors, except L. V. Henson, who
had sold his stock, and W. M.
Gold was elected in his stead.
The directors then elected' 4oe
Darnall to fill the vacancy caus-
ed by the resignation of Mr.
Henson. The Bank loses a valu-
able man in the person of Mr.
Henson, who has made a re-
markable record as cashier, but
they gain a valuable man in the
person of Mr. Darnall, whose
services in the Bank for the past
year have fully qualified him for
that responsible position. Mr.
Henson has decided to enter
the ministry, and will soon be-
come a Missionary Baptist min-
ister. He is thoroughly in earn-
est alio.....m.Fc ou t essl




At the regular annual election
of officers, Monday night, Benton
Lodge No. 701, elected the fol-
lowing officers:
Thos. R. Jones, W. M.
Cliff Treas, S. W.
E. L. Cooper, J. W.
S. N. Creason, Secretary.
V. A. Stilley, Treasurer.
B. T. Hall, Tyler.
A. A. Nelson, S. D.
C. W. Liles, J. D.
BRIENSBURG LODGE NO. 401.
Thos. Vickers, W. M. .
J. L. Brien, S. W.
W. J. Brien, J. W.
Henry Humphrey, Sect'y.
S. J. Foust, Treasurer.
J. L. Wyatt, S. & T.
Ed Dyke, S. D.
J. T. Wood, J. D.
M. W. A.
At the regular annual election
the Modern Woodmen of Ameri-
ca elected the following officers:
S. L. Palmer, Consul.
Joe. L. Price, Past Consul.
Jas. V. Wear, Advisor.
Cliff Treas, Banker.
R. I. Blagg, Secretary.




Chas. Jones, Consul Corn.
Hayden Draffen, Advisor.
James Brandon, Banker.
A. A. Nelson, Clerk.
W. L. Gibson, Escort.
Rollie P. Wade, Watchman,
J. H. Haymes, Sentry.
R. C. Cornwell, Manager.
Stilley & Jones, Physicians.
••—•••••—•.oc
ianalify for a Position.
If you wish to qualify for a
position at the least cost, address


























in a shop. For seven ears he
saved his money and then he
ventured to the gold fields of
Alaska, the bonanza land. He
became rich.
In the storm of wind and snow
that raged about the old house
on the Frenshaw farm Christmas
night the elder Frenshaw was
awakened by a pounding on the
door.
"I am cold and hungry," said
a voice outside, "can't you take
me for the night?"
The old man let the stranger
in and the wife prepared the
meal for him- He talked for
half an hour of his travels before
he exclaimed: "Father, don't
you know me?"
The mother clasped him in her
arms.
Before the reunited family re-
tired Frenshaw gave his father
and mother a check for $.5,000.
Indianapolis, Ind
From Nashville, t
Brown county, a ca
touched by a railr
came the story of t
his parents, in th
country, of John
whom the old folks
or heard from for t
and who brought b
not only their' lost so
Christmas present of
John Frenshaw wa
old when he quarrele
father and ran away
He walked to Indi
three days. He wand
Louis and at length f
. 0•410•••—•••••.••-•
A Pleasant Even g.
A very appreciativr dience
greeted the music pi, f Mrs.
Barry at her residen rsday
evening, the 23rd. ;it •
th
a very ng little uet by
ing room was at a pr The
ANentertainmentwas orivst
Misses Sula Park and Helen
Fleming, which was follIwed by
a number of songs, solo % duets
and trio by the little fond. Little
Miss Ruth Strow ' "Shame on
You" was very cute as she made
some local hits. Miss Irma Grif-
fith's song, "Good Old Santa
Claus," with chorus by a num-
ber of children was well sung
and a timely song. Miss Helen
Fleming's song, "If Every Star's
an Angel" was very good indeed.
The trio "Loves Old Sweet Song"
by Misses Joy Lindsey, Sula
Park and Lorena Morgan was
quite good. An instrumental
quartette by Misses Carrie Coop-
er, Willie Harris, Grace Thomas
and Ola Park was well rendered
as it is quite difficult for four
perfomers to use same piano at
the same time. Miss Lola Lucas
gave two songs, which were en-
cored her brother Bart assisted
in one encore and Messrs. Cox
and Draffen singing chorus of
"That's the Tune They Played in
Dixie Land." "Harum Scarum"
trio by Misses Wilma Creason,
Ola Park and Berna Pace also
"Marching Through Georgia"
trio by Misses Joy Linds
bie Wolfe and Lola Luc
Messrs. Draffen and Co





and Lucas on guitars very
much enjoyed. Misse Ruth
Strow and Irma Griffith rave a
very sweet little vocal duet,
"Playmates" which.wras hardly
encored. Miss Berna Pa q and
Master Ross Acree made hit in
their song, "Little Tattle tale."
Misses Willie Harris and iobbie
Wolfe gave a very pleasirt duet
"Playful Pickaninnies." risses
Lala Lovett and Carrie (.0per,
duet Cyclone was well renered.
"The Mocking Bird
Lang Syne" (Paraphr
by Miss Lala Lovett was





f tions, scrofula, pimples, rashes,
rAtc., are due to impure blood. ,
ardock Blood Bitters is a cleans






"Experience teaches us that to be successful requires a
thorough knowledge of the wants of the people, coupled with
the ability to supply them, and our success is demonstrated by
the strong showing made in our catalogue 65th year."
The above quotation is taken from the catalogue of The
Dittman Shoe Co., and it tells the*ory of successful shoe
making for the past 65 years. The Dittman people are natural
born shoemakers; the art of making GOOD shoes is taught to
the Dittman boys as soon as they are old enough to be taken M
into the business, and that business is handed down from fa-
ther to son, through one generation after another, and it
should not be a matter for surprise that Dittman shoes are
superior to others. Indeed, the fact that the Dittman's can
conduct the same business continuously and successfully for
65 years is conclusive proof that' they know their business: if
it were otherwise, they would have been forced out of busi-
ness long ago.
We have just added the Dittman line of Men's and Boys'
shoes to our shoe department, and we now have the complete
line of these justly famous shoes, and can fit any man, wo-
man, boy or girl.
Are you going to buy shoes made by life-long shoemakers, 
or are you going to take chances on the other kind? One kind
will cost you just as much as the other. Which shall it be?
Yours Very Truly,
E. A. STROW 0. Co
Wg BENTON,
More Kidnaping Attempted in
Louisville.
Late Sunday evening an at-
tempt was made by two men in
the East End in Louisville to
kidnap two boys, one aged 11
and the other 8 years. The boys
screamed for help and the men
were compelled to drop the boys
and run, in order to escape. Lit-
tle Alma Kelner, who was kid-
naped three weeks ago has not
been heard of yet and her par-
ents have despaired of her recov
ery.
No Such Word as Fail.
Askew, Miss., March 2nd, 1909.
"I have used Mendenhall's.
Chill and Fever Tonic for five or
six years in the Mississippi Del-
ta, where chills prevail and have
never known it to fail in a single
instance. It is a good general
tonic to take at all seasons."—
John L. Goodwin. Attest, Chas.
Askew and G. P. Tinkle. Sold
by A. A. Nelson.
Every•morning a man thinks of
how much he will accomplish
that day. Every night, at supper
he abuses himself for accomplish-
ing so little.
-•--.4444. •
Demand for Graduates of Wil-
bur Smith's Business College
Bankers, Officials, Merchants,
and others have written Prof.
Smith for his graduates. The
demand has exceeded the supply.
For particulars, address Wilbur
R. Smith, Lexington, Ky.
• .--••••••••••••  41.
It is important for the young
to keep clean, but much more
important for the old, who look
like last year's duds even when
looking their best.
Most disfiguring skin erup-
LOVETT BUILDING
KENTUCKY.
The selection of ele-
gant and useful Christ-
mas Presents on dis-
play at our establish-
ment is sure to please
you. We invite you
most cordially to see
us: however if you can-
not call personally---
write or phone your
wanth to our Mail order
Department---Prompt




On December the 5th, 1909,
the good Lord called from us
our mother, Mrs. Eliza E. Clark,
wife of J. R. Clark, who was
born March 26, 1850. She was
59 years, 8 months and 10 days
old. She was a member of the
Methodist church at Union Ridge
and was a faithful companion,
a kind and.iloving mother, and a
helpful neighbor. She leaves a
husband, four sons and two
daughters to mourn their loss.
But I will say weep not, for our
loss is her eternal gain, and let
us so live that we may have a
home with her in the sweet by




Mere arguments and state-
ments prove very little. That
is why we urge you to come to
our store and inspect these
"Stronger-than-the-Law"
Shoes, from our "Star Brand'
line. We will explain to you
just how these shoes are put
together and why they wear
froM 8 to 24 months.
Here is one point you can
feel perfectly safe about re-
garding any "Star Brandy
Shoe you buy. No substitutes
for leather are used. They
are honest through and through
,of that w: are certain. You,
too, w91 be convinced when








I have several young Rhode
Island Red Roosters for sale at
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ed Roosters for sale a
E. Barry.
CHRISTMAS HEADQuARTERQ Our store has in the years past been caned Christras Readquarters on atcount of the large stock of Christmas goods carried. This year it could 
betterV i be called Christmas headquarters than ever, 
as we have the largest and best assorted stock of Christmas goods ever shown in this county. Any special
-
present you thought of as the gift for Christmas this year you can surely find in our stock and we will not trY to tell You of the different things, only to say that we bought everything we could see or think of
that would do as a Christmas gift. On account of the panic last year Christmas business was not go gooduat ts hmtYearse bseeflovrees consequently h p ut
the
 w e cow ere peroiemepoenlltehdetom ctoarmryakoveer a few Christmas goods. These goodswereput away nice, clean and in good shape and are as good as the new goods, but we have classed them 
o 
them go, and they must go. Don't fail to see our line before you buy, for we have what you want as cheat) or cheaper than any one else. Come and see Your friend, Aichie A. Nelson.
Local Happenings Told
in Short Paragraphs
County News Items That Are of General interest to
Our Local Readers.
Jas. V. Wear spent Christmas
day in Murray.
Every Christmas Gift we could
think of, at Nelson's.
Barney Boyd, of Route 7, was , Wed-in town Tuesday. 
boro, attended the dance 
nesday evening, at the Benton
Mark your policy to renew with Hotel.
Hayden when it expires.
McCalls Magazine, one of the
best for the money. Only fifty
cents a year with your choice of
a pattern.
Jesse Darnall, of Route 8, was
in town Tuesday.
Geo. W. Slaughter, of Route 7,
was here Tuesday.
You will be pleased with your
present if you buy it at Nelson's.
Esq. J. S. Stahl, of Route 5,
was in town Tuesday.
Mrs. M. K. Paine has had the
grippe for the past week.
Dr, Euclid Covington of Wades
Misses Lucy Wood and Nina
Lemon attended the Lemon-Proc-





Mrs. Mollie Klotz, of Memphis
is here visiting her father, R. G.
Treas, and will remain two weeks
or longer
J. F. Cothran, of Route 6, was The younger set enjoyed a
here Monday on business, pleasant social Tuesday .evening
Mrs. Hardin Ford arrived from at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Fort Smith, Arkansas, Friday. , Coy Reeder.
Mrs. Harry Jones returned
from Tennessee, Tuesday night.
You can_find the present you
want to give, at Nelson's Drug
Store.
R. M. Clark, of Route 7, was
a pleasant visitor in our office
Tuesday.
R. A. Nelson has had his paper
changed from Manila to Blythes-
ville, Ark.
Those wishing to subscribe or
renew for Ladies Home Journal,
see Mrs. Bssry.
TITedblrath's big ad th1tEr4
week and be wise as to where to
get bargains.
Mrs. Luna Baker, of Mayfield,
was the guest of Miss Nina Lem
on this week.
See that Hayden's name is on
your fire policy, and don't worry
if you have a fire.
The Fire Insurance companies
that H. S. Hayden represents
pays "their losses cash without
discount.
Mrs. A. E. Barnes and chil-
dren are in Murray, visiting Mrs
Barnes' father, J. C. McElrath,
who is in poor health.
The young folks enjoyed a de-
lightful social at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. E. Barry after the
musicale Thursday evening.
L. C. Stahl, an enterprising
young farmer of Route 5. was in
town Tuesday and had his name
acided-ttisatir sti
Jasper Pace, of Nolan, Ark.,
arrived here last Friday to visit
relatives here and in the county,
and left Wednesday for home.
0. M. Price, of Oklahoma City
Okla., left Monday for home,
after a few days visit to the
home folks near Fair Dealing.
Mrs. W. S. Stone and ' Master
Rollie were were in town Thurs-
,day and Friday.
Calloway county established an
unenviable record last week in
the way of killings.
For Fire Insurance, see Chas.
Jones. He represents the best
company, the Continental.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Miller very
pleasantly entertained their many
friends Monday evening.
The Continental insures you
against loss by fire, lightning and
wind, see Chas. Jones, agent.
J. K. Wilson and family, of.
Paducah, visited the home folks
here during Christmas.
E. Barry returned, Sunday
morning, from a short trip to
Southern Texas, via New Orleans.
Insure your household furniture
against fire—they cost money.
Hayden will attend to it promptly.
G. A. Bailey and family, of
Route 5, spent several days with
relatives in town the past week.
A. B. Askew, formerly con-
nected with the Model Store Co.,
was here Monday and Tuesday.
Protect your property with a
policy in the Continental, repre-
sented in Marshall county by
Chas. Jones, agent, • Benton, Ky.
Itch cured in 30 minutes by
Woolford's Sanitary Lotion. Nev-
er fails. Sold by R. H. Starks,
druggist,
Mrs. Barry desires to thank
Messrs. Cox, Draffen, Lucas and
Master Ross Acree for assisting
at the musicale Thursday even-
ing.
Judge J. L. Price and wife
visited the family of Alex Ful-
ton on Hardin Route 1, Sunday
and Monday.
Miss Una Graham, of Big San-
tives here, this week.
W. A. Pinkerton had rented
the Christian church parsonage
and his family have moved into it.
dy, Tenn., was the guest of rela- 
Miss Laura Rowe, of Paducah,
is spending the holidaps with her
aunt, Mrs. D. B. Fergerson, on
Main street.
The three Sunday Schools of
the town had special services last
Sunday and wound up with nice
presents .ind a treat for all the
children and young people.
Miss Laura Rowe entertained
several of her young friends with
a candy pulling Tuesday after-
noon at the residence of her
aunt, Mrs. D. B. Ferg.erson.
Miss Ina Wallace arrived home
from Murfreesboro, Tenn:, Fri-
day to spend the holidays with
the home folks, but will return
to re-enter school next week.
The weather this week has
been the coldest of the winter,
so far.
Prof. and Mrs. A. D. Rudolph




Wednesday, about 1 o'clock p.
In; while the household goods of
E. W. Lemon were being packedfor shipment to Eddyville, a fire
was burning In the fireplace andMiss Minnie Williams spent it is thought a spark fell frommost of the holidays with her the chimney to the roof, whichparents on Route 5. was blazing when first discovered
Miss LuElla Acree and little It took prompt and hard work to
shbrother, Ross, spent the holidaYs it, as the wind wasextingui
The house is owned by Lee. C.
with the home folks at Hazel. Pretty strong and it had good
WYatt, of Route 7, he having
bought it sometime ago from Mr
Lemon, who is now a guard at
the penitentiary in Eddyyllie. He
has been in Eddyville for two
weeks and his family were pack-
ing up the household goods, prep-
aratory to joining him there.
Cutting Affray.
Last Sunday Dick Ilsrey and
Courtney Ford engaged in a cut-
ting affray, which resulted in
both parties being painfully cut
about the face, but neither one
was dangerously wounded. The
difficulty occurred at the gate,
in front of Usrey's house and no
one was present except the par-
ticipants. Ford, who is Usrey's
son-in-law, is said to have been
drinking, wihich was the sole
cause of the trouble. A warrant
has been issued for them, but
The past week of wintel/they have not yet been arrested.
*vveather has furnished ice on thel
ponds sufficient for skating pur- Fine Record.
poses, and our boys have been
enjoying the sport very much. I Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Fiser are
J. I. Siress arrived home la, spending the holidays with the
Friday from Terre Haute, Ind.' home folks near Palma, and will
urn to Martin, Tenn., Sunday,
ere Mr. Fiser is attending
cFerrin College. Mr. Fiser is
akin g a fine record in College,
ent, which is perfect.
Miss Mary Carter Stilley is
spending the holidays at home,
but will return to Nashville next
week, where she is attending
college.
D. F. Fiser, of Route 6, was
in town Monday and paid us a
pleasant visit, but reports his
wife in poor health.
sl Ed H. Foster is now manager
of the Hotel Belvedere Paducah
and wants the Marshall county
folks to make the Belvedere their
headquarters when in Paducah.
The Old Mutual Benefit Life
saves you one year's payment or
more on 20-year policies. H. S.
Hayden, agent.
turn
where he has been attendine r
veterinary college. He will
the first of the year, f
rm.
moves Hard, Soft or Ca
Lumps and blemis es from
also Blood Spavins, urbs,
Sweeney, Ring one, S
Sprains, Swollen t oats, co
etc. Save $50 by of one
tie. A wonderful Vemish C
Sold by R. H. Star druggi
Dr. Sam Fields is pending
holidays at home wi the h
folks and practicingbis pro
sion. He will returrto Chic
in a few days, wtre he N
graduate from the reterin
college in March.
Any one that has a good farm
they want worked on the shares
write H. M. Hurt at once Har-
din, K. Can cultivate 15 acres
in tobacco.
Misses Estelle, Annie and Lucy
and Master Henry Wear are
spending this week with their
grand parents and other relatives
at Murray.
Porter's "Tuff-Steel" razors
are open for an Agent in every
town. First come, first served.
Printers ink will keep them be-
fore the people constantly and
nothing but the truth shall be
told.
Butler Castleberry, tf Boon
ville, Ark., was here iristma
visiting relatives an friend
Mr. Castleberry visi his ol
home once a year and alwa
given a hearty welco by hi
many old county friern
Dr: L. R. Pace, of Iuka, Liv-
ingston county, was here this
week visiting relatives in Benton
and Scale. The doctor is having
a fine practice at Iulea.
The stockholders of the Bank
of Benton will meet today, (Fri-
day) to elect directors for the
next year and declare the usual
dividend. This is one of the
solid institutions of the town.
CASTOR A
For Infants and Chin,





Enclosed find check femit-
tance due. Thanking for Place salt where sheep can get
he did not rally. He was buried
An operation was performed, butto it at will. Sheep when a long past favors and wishini and ,
I e without salt are apt to eat Sunday afternoon, the Rev. Mr.all the readers of theasne-
Democrat, especially and I 
and
 ,
too, much when opportunity come
become sick 
Bourland, the Christian minister
At
around Gilbertsville, asserH
ous and happy new yt am; M. and Mrs. Coy Reeder enter-







Dec. 25, 1909. well.
ly.
Marriage License,













of any gown that




Because we believe in them we
sell and recommend them.






Assistant Cltrk Orders Necet.
sary Printed Matter.
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 27.—Jes-
se M. Alverson, of Lincoln coun-
ty, assistant clerk of the last
session of the State Senate, who
will now have the duty of calling
the roll when that body is called
to order, since the death of Wit.
lam Cromwell, chief clerk,
came here to-day to get his 1-oil-
cans and books in order for the
opening of that body next Tues-
day. He spent considerable time
with Superintendent of Public
Printing J. W. Hedden, giving
orders for the necessary books,
records and other documenti
which the clerk must have.
verson is a candidate for re-el
tion, and -aye he haa his nil*
lit"111P""iv. on - though W. E. re-o'nnetiably be returned to Murray then insists that he will be there whenprovided the feeling against him the vote is counted.lhas somewhat subsided.
The "Old Red Fox," as Gus4111.mmeminm
Richardson has been known inIssued since our last report as I Christmas Tragedy at Murray.follows: Meade and other counties of his
W. J. West to Becky Ann Hurt district for many years, has an-
Rollie Turner to Martha J. Kel- 
Christmas eve was made gloomy nounced his candidacy for door-in Murray by the shooting of Joe keeper of the Senate. Richard-Utterback, a member of a wellIra L. Travis to Lovie Smith. known family there who died at 
S041 served in the House at the
last session and before that was
in the Senate. He is one of the
E. W. Cloud to Lela Gregory. 4 o'clock Saturday afternoon, He
Rhodes.A 
Colored, was shot by Clancy McCool, of best-known Democrats in theAlfred Burradell to Augustine Trigg county, farm hand for State.Brent Hart. McCool made his 
HOMER BRINES
Carried to Paducah to Avoid
Mob at Murray.
Homer Bridges, a negro, was
carried from Murray to Paducah,
Monday night and placed in jail
in that city to avoid a probable
lynching at the hands of a mob.
The crime for which Bridges
would have gotten, and expected,
summary punishment was the
wanton shooting of a young
white man, Charles Lowery, of
Whitlock, Tenn. The crime wa
committed Christmas evenin
Bridges was drunk and firing his
pistol from a train at posts and
-barns along the way. As the
train approached Hazel, he re-
marked to a bystander, "Watch
me make that old man jump,"
alluding to young Lowery, who
at the time was walking beside
the track. Absolutely without
provocation Bridges pulled the
trigger of the revolver he was
carrying and as he fired Lowery
was seen to fall.
At Hazel the drunken brute
was taken into custody by Mar-
shal Chrisman, and htsrried to
jail at Murray. Lowery was
found beside the track where he
fell, the bullet having entered
his shoulder and ranged down-
ward, lodging near the base of
the spine and evidently upon the
spinal cord, as he is paralyzed.
Monday the feeling against the
negro ran high in Murray and
the crowds attracted by; county
court day spoke freely of return-
ing in the night and lynching
Bridges. The negro wail fright-
ened and expected to be lynch-
ed, and willingly accompanied
the officers to Paducah.
His examining trial was set
escape, but a reward has beenHon, John H. McWaters left
offered for his capture,, BothThursday for Frankfort, to be on
hand at the preliminary meetings Young men were about 24 years
old.before the meeting of the Legis-
lature, which will convene next The shooting took place near
Tuesday. the edge of town, where the
young people had repaired toA number of ladies enjoyed shoot off fire works. McCool and
themselves at residence of Mrs. Ed Utterback, younger brotherJane Holland Wednesday evening of Joe, had quarreled previouslyI delightful lunch was served, and made up. The quarrel wasnd all report a splendid time, renewed on the way to the edge
Itching piles provoke profani: of town, and Joe took up his
ty, but profanity won't cure brother's quarrel. No blows
hem. Doan's Ointment cures were exchanged, but in thetching, bleeding or protruding height of the dispute, McCoollies daruftgerstyoeraer.s of suffering. At drew a revolver and shot Joe Ut-
terback through the stomach.
s.
Bro. J. D. Lindsey artily
W8..
oce a pleasant visit.
here Thursday and paid our
Clay G. Lemon, of Mayfield,
spent several days tbek,
visiting relatives andads ril
near Sharpe, and will to- Dr. and Mrs. L. E. Jones gave
day for Bowling Grero. the young people a social Tues-
Lindsey has been a faitnd day evening.
efficient pastor for two nil Miss Jessie Stone is spending
: 
the church regrets vent° the holidays at her home in Bir-lose him and his famil minghasn.
Lindsey is a faithful
the church and Sund The young people had a social
work, and is popular wi
people. They leave
the confidence and g
of all our people.
officiating.
Joe Utterback was the son of
James H. Utterback. He leaves
besides his father, fives sisters
and three brothers. One of his
sisters is MrS. Perry Meloan. He
also has relatives in Paducah.
-..w.11.1. 411.1.....••••••••
Card of Thanks.
We wish to thank our many
friends of Hardin and Olive, who
so faithfully rendered to us their
kind services and condolence
during the recent illness and
death of our two dearly beloved
children, Agnes and Garnet.dance at the hotel Wednesday
evening, May God's blessings rest upon
you all.
Esq. D. A. Provine of McEuen Mrs. and Mrs. W. H. Brown.was a pleasant visitor Thursday. Dec. 27th, 1909.
Stock Sale.
I have some good horses and
mares for sale, cash or on time;
can be seen any day at Cole's




Frankfort, Ky., Dec—The jury
in the Hazlett-Duncan damage
case from Shelby county that had
been on trial here for the past
three weeks, brought in a ver-
dict giving Mrs. Hazlett $5,000
against Walker Duncan, the man
who killed her husband; $1,000
damages against Hubert Kessler
and $1,000 damages against Riley
Harrod, the two men who were
near Duncan when he shot Haz-
lett. „ •
All three of the defendants in
the case were indicted by the
Shelby county grand jury on the
charge of killing Hazlett, but-
Gov. Willson pardoned them be-




Bro. T. P. Ramsey, pastor of
the Methodist church, was sur-
prised Tuesday night, when -
many of the members of his
church and others, visited his
home, laden with valuable pres-
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1NG AROUND LIQUOR LAW
SIN* Had te Have Her Champagne
Even If Resorting to Novel
Means to Get It.
"Would a Man prefer to wait for
an attractive woman, or to have an
attractive woman wait for him?"
The speaker was Miss Marguerite
Silva, the beautiful prima donna.
Her topic was a woman's toilet. She
proceeded:
"The chic woman will spend an
hour and a half on dressing whether
the man must wait for -her or not.
She insists on her hour and a half,
and even if a man does wait—why,
isn't it all, the pleasanter for him
afterward, since she looks so nice?
"He's in the position, really,' of
the temperance impresario from
Maine. He owned an opera house,
and he wanted a. beautiful soprano
to come and .sing there. She con-
sented. _
"'Bak you'll get nothing to drink,'
he warned her. 'It's against the law
in Maine.'
"'Oh,' said the beautiful singer,
'but I must have my champagne. If
there's nothing better for it,, I'll eat
grapes and get you to squeeze me.' ",
INJUSTICE.
A recent order prohibiting gam-
bling among the enlisted., men de-
tailed at the Wit Point Military
academy caused it would appear,
much trouble for certain of the sol-
diers there. An old sergeant of a
negrei regiment, who was sent to the
post, suggested a game of craps soon
after his arrival. Other soldiers told
him of the rule against gambling
ond refused to join in the game.
"Dis yere ain't right," said the new
arrival, "and - Ah'll see de cap'n
about it." Upon being admitted to
the commanding officer's room the
sergeant said, with some show of
heat: "Cap'n, Ah understand that
,aratriblin' ain't 'lowed here no
"That's , correct," said the officer.
"Well, dat'S a injustice to enlisted






The new controller of the king's
household, the earl of Liverpool,
who has been appointed in suctession
to the master of Elibank, 
tells an
amusing joke against himself. He
went into a hotel in the eastern
eohlatjea a short time ago and booked
One rooMs.,th'e clerk gave him 
the
Dumber ,and asked him to write his
name and sign 'the book. Lora-
Live
,erpool did 'this, and the clerk lOoked
at his signatirie with some 
surpriSe,
Then turned to. :his Icirdahip and 
said:
"Look here, you don't understand;
we want your name, not where you
come from."
THE PEACEMAKER.
"Toil slanderer, you reviler of the
innotent and unsuspecting! I hear
you have been saying things 
about
me!"
"I cannot deny it."
"Can you prove all your assertions
in court?"
"I can."
"Well, there's no necessity for it
that I can see, now that I 
under-






MUST HAVE HER OWN BRAND 
DENTISTRY OF OLDEN TIMES
Extremists In Pad To-day Are Morey




Take No Chance on
Prim leesroken
as to the Tea.
With a tact born of 
desperation
the mistress was showing the 
new
maid over the. premise. 
'Everything
in the flat pleased her -until 
they
came to the kitchen. There, 
after
carefully scrutinizing the 
cupboard
shelves, Nora turned and said 
with
icy finality: "I'm sorry, 
mum, but
I can't work for yoel 
,
"Why, ,Nora," ean4 the 
plaintive
protest, "you seemed: to 'like 
-.the
placeWhat's the trouble?"
"Well, nunn," answered Nora; "I
see, you 'use Smith's teas, and 
I
won't work in any family where
they don't use Jones'. Ws good 
tea,
is Jones', and I'm used to it and 
I
must have it !" Of course the mis-
tress hastened to promise that she
would gladly order the-desired prod-
uct. 
•
"No, no," said thelobdurate Nora,
"they promise that OveryWhere I go
and then t after a .week or two they
forget it. Truth is, if you ain't got
the Jones habit yourself .I'd have to
be keeping after ye ai 'the time, so
I'd better go at once.":
And she did. -
In the ancient Central Amerieen
days, so long past that no remnant
of tradition, concerning them lin-
gered when Cortez landed. 300
years ago, there was a good deal of
fashion in dentistry. Separately en-
tombed skeletons that have been dis-
covered, probably those of titled
people, since no burying grounds
have been found, show that filieig
of teeth into patterns was common
among the upper classes. Almost
every stt of teeth that has been *-
served gives evidence of the dent,
isteliandiwork. The teeth a:re
usually filed along the crown, a•
two or three levels of filing on
siiikle tooth, giving it the aspect
ti'short flight of steps.
The fashion in Com that
most striking was the insertion
jewels in the teeth. Once in
while now, when some actress see
to be conspicuous, she will have al
dianiond set in a' tooth. In doi4g
this she is merely copying dead aricl
gone Copan notables of a couple of
:thousand years ago, only they had
no diamonds.
"FIGHTING BOB" JAP'S IDEAL.
"Fighting Bob" Evans, in talking
to some officers, :once incidentally
touched on the eitange of fortunes
brought about byFtwar. "I: had a
Japanese servant," he said,-, "for sev-
eral years. The man was 'quiet,
prompt and obedient, and :I eould
depend .upon him in an emergency.
He was continually studying books
on drill and tactics, and in his quiet
way taking in everything. L never
thought' much about it, except that
it was a, ipirit I diked, as I. should
have- done likewise if I had been in
a similar .position. I supposed he
read the book i because 'they were
handy, for you know a Jap is never
idle. ,
- "When I went out east w few
years after I was introduced to. a
number of officers, and among them
a colonel—the same Japanese who
had been my servant. I recognized
him at once and asked how he had
lis.23....15,72. • 
so rapiakv. With grave po
he told' me that through any 
kind-
ness he( had been able to study 
and:
observe and that he had :
patterned
his life after mine and hoped 
some
day to rise as high in his 
country as




Christmas passed off very
quietly, owing to the inclement
weather and some sickness there
was very little done in regard to
celebrating the birth of our dear
"Lord and Saviour."
On the 23rd inst. Charley Per-
ry and Miss Bertha Reed were
united in matrimony. The bride
is the daughter of J. W. Reed,
who is one of our best farmer.
The groom is the son of R. W.
Perry, also a progressive farm-
er. We extend congratulations,
wishing them all the joy imagin-
able.
Mrs. Ida Free has been suffer.,
ing fam an attack of lagrippe
and neuralgia for several days,
but is now convalescent.
Thomas Walston, the son of
Geo. Walston, has been very ill
with pneumonia, but is some-
what better.
Thomas Chester and family
visited relatives and friends near
The first process was the drilliitg Sharpe the first of the w e re-
of a neat -hole in the ,face of the turning Tuesday.
tooth, with' a stone tool. Then to Mrs. Tolie Farmer is in a very
fit the hole a bit of jadeite was feeble state of health and her
fashioned. Jadeite,' a brilliant min-
eral of about the hardness of quartz, 
friends fear that her illness will
seems to have been the most precious 
deyelop into that dread disease
gem of these older people. Of it 
consumption.
they fashioned the earplugs that are -Mr. John Wagoner spent last
the progenitors of the modern lady's Sunday and Sunday night in
earrings and brooches and beads foT
the -neck and dress. ornarrient
Brought to a true fit, the stone was
fastened in its place by a cement so
firm and lasting that -the gems re,
main in the teeth to this day.
BIGGEST SCHOOL FOR 
NURSES.
The Philadelphia School 
for
Nurses is said to be the largest 
of
the kind in the world. " In.,"the 
last
year nearly 11,600 patients ' 
were
supplied with nurses. Fully four-
fifths of thie service is said to 
have
been gratuit us. At present a 
large
number of to-year scholarships are
available to , young women through-
out the country, the preference 
being
given to applicants from small towns
and rural districts. These Scholar-
ships include room, board, laundry
work, uniforms, all, necessary in-
struction and railroad fare paid to
the student's home town on 
the.com-




' Lots of other people, says St,
Nicholas, would like to know wha
makes electricity, but nobody d
know it. We know a good man
things about electricity, jiist as ye.
know a good many things about lif
But we do not know what makes th
difference between a dead -tree and a
liv tree although we know the dif-
that it is Jatilta—iat,
we call a "live wire, 
becauee elem.
trieity is passing through it, but -el
do not know what 
electricity is. Wi,ular time,
know .how to make electricity 
a- the pasto
wonderful things for us, but we, owing to
not know what "makes electrilty. Bro. Jen
this ch
OLDEST BELGIAN NEWSPAPER.' years a
Calloway county.
The school - closed here last
Friday, which was one of the
best that has been in recent
years, and which was' under the
management of Prof. Clyde
Overby, who is one of Marshall's
best teachers.
Mr. John Moppins and family
are visiting Thomas Kinney, the
father of Mrs. Moppins, during
the holidays.
The two small children 1 of E.
Smith, Mertie and rnest,
ed one and two respedtively,
been very ill recently.
er c 0
d Sunda,' which was e 
The oldest newspaper in 
Belgium labored
is the Gazette van Gent, which 
re- We ho
ceived the privilege of printing the 
meetin
Gendtscle Post-Tydinghen on No- fill his
vember 17; 1666, and which has ex-, j
.
isted almost continuously since 
the
S. Mail Service, with
employee
in Belgium is L'Independance 
iendth;1667. 
'The next oldest newspaper 
Eu
Belge, in its eightieth year: 
8, in thisg  g
visitifirst number was printed on 
Janu-
ary 1, 1667. The oldest copy pre-
served is No. 69, of September 
.





NOT TO BE PUT OFF. and Way. F. E. .T.
A young man who:was-not partic-,
ularly entertaining was moncapoliz
ing the attention of the prettyidebu-
tante with a lot of uninteresting con-
versation. ;
"NoW, my brother," he' remarked
in the couree of a dissertation on his
filthily, "is just the opposite of me
itt'every respect. Do you know my
brother?"
,"No," replied the debutante, de-




"Why does that old frump 
Miss
Smith, always wear glasses?"
"She's afraid somebody would see
ler with the naked eye."
VERY MUCH SO.
Publisher—Has - that story any
grip about it?
Ileader—Oh, yes; the whole plot
t a suit cake.
COMPARISONS ARE ODIOUS.
Boy—Kin I' hold yer boss, mis-
ter?
Mister—Nope. She's liable to kick
and cut up.
Boy—Ugh! I, hold our baby, and
she kicks and cuts up more than
that old nag kin.—Judge...
MUDDY ENOUGH.
"Did you ever try mud baths?"
"Pretty nearly; they've been mon-
keying with the water pipes in our
street for several weeks."
"If you want to n3arrY 
me, you
should see my father."
"I've seen him several times,
but
I want to mart,' you just the 
same.
PRISONER AT TSARSKOE SELO.
Official—The Rhssian prisons are
overflowing, your majesty.







osopher, scornfully. "Died in P°°-
erty, did he? What is there 
in dy-





ro. J. P. Jenkins,
was unable to attende illness of his wife.
s has been pastor forh for 15 successive
no better man ever
the "Master's" cause.
by the next regular
hat he will be able to
e.
Chester, formerly of
but now of Altona, is




the people are done
(as has passed very
qu,
-gner, Gib Smith, and
mggie and Altie Eggner,
Bath and several others
fr, attended the Christ-
i/It Gilbertsville Christ-
night.




Tid Christmas Day at
(a.
some sickness in our
v; Dr. F. M. Travis
y busy.
• friends of Mrs. Tom
UNCOMPLIMENTARY. 'glad that she has re-
thinkg spell of
llweoiwie?11—What do youno 
 a long'
Powell—That it would be a wasor: 




osef"nXce." rays to try to 
locate his c
'or him and make a
ACCOUNTED FOR• ggie and Allie Egg-
"I was the belle of the 
ball." de Smith were the
";'. did not know it 
was to be as Mamie Lilley last
nitesquerade.”--Houston Post.
Lee Reeder and Ed Sasseer, of will be greatly missed as they
Birmingham, tradei saw mills were jolly members of our little
last week. social circle.
Mr. and Mrs. Dolph Hamilton Messrs. Homer Brelsford and
............••■•■•
were among the many who went Marshall McGregor, of Princ




Vickers and Frank Pugh ex- Mr. and 'Mrs. Curd entertain'
Lee Sunday.
Miss Effie Johnson
Tom Corner, Lit Wilson,
changed the saw mills for Reed- one evening last week as a part-
er last week. ing compliment to Misses Amoss
There were many nice Christ- and Vannerson.
mas presents received by some Miss Jessie Tichenor, who is.
of our girls attending school at Clinton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Heath and 
,
daughter, Lillian; 
spent the holidays with her par.-
were the ents.
guests of J. W. Wilcox and fam- Mr. Ernest Fooshe, of Palma,
ily last Sunday. visited Clarence Hobgood Satur-
Claude Culp has been clerking day night and Sunday.
in a store at Fair Dealing through I A Reader.
the Christmas season. 
Bud Frizzell, from Gilberts-
ville, has moved on Wilson Cox's
place near here to make a crop
next year.
The McEuen vicinity was great
ly shocked by the sudden death
of Mrs. Gib Smith December 28.
Mrs. Smith was a stout healthy
looking woman, and was in her
usual health, until she was taken
with something like a chill on
Sunday and died about 2 o'clock
Tuesday morning. Some of the
near neighbors did not know she
was sick until they heard she
was dead. It was the greatest
shock there has been here in
tome time. Mrs. Smith leaves a




Health is very good at Free
Chapel.
The farmers are about done
delivering tobacco.
W. H. Armstrong is improv-
ing.
A. F. Robertson is hauling logs
to build his department store.
G. E. Johnson has sold out to
A. F. Robertson.
Miss Bonnie Armstrong, of
Scale, • is visiting her grand-
mother this week.




All Over the East, Freight, Pas
sengers and Mail Tied
Up.
Boston, Dec. 26.—Grim winter
weather swept into New En-
gland to-day on the wings of a
northeast storin• with such terrif-
ic energy as to cause great dam-
age, suffering and death.
mous storrhistarT8St
The gale drove a tidal wave
snow prostrated wires, telephone,
into Massachusetts Bay which
nearly equaled that of the fa-
telegraph, electric light and trol-
ley, and railroad trains were
stalled. Three persons lost their,
lives in Everett and Chelsea by
the sudden rise of the tide.
prom midnight until late to-
day the storm's destructive pow-
ers were unusually extensive and
severe.
Its center was somewhere off
Nantucket, but the gale swept
over eie greater portion of New
England and was accompanied
by a heavy fall of snow.
The big tide, however, was the
feature of the storm, Coming
on a full moon, the gale rolled a
wave along the coast, which in .
some places reached a height of
over fourteen feet above low wa-
ter mark and has only been ex-
u regory, M. It Cox, Georg ei 
ceeded, according to local records
by that which swept the coast at
me 
Long. hose 
the tim that Minot's Light was
destroyed in April, 1851.G-oheen and George 
,
In is city the tide went across
winning prizes were Mr. and 
Atlantic avenue on the 'water
Mrs. M. R. Cox, Lillian Smith,
lars, causing an estimated dam-Jack Fisher, Lou Gregory and 
age of over $1,000,000.
front and filled hundreds of cel-
George Smith, Evaline Martin 
Clarice Henton. A. IL
Bob Coffmam has returned
from a visit to his children at
Sacramento, Ky.
, Pat Bohannon has come in
from a trip up the river, on tie
business.
Mrs. R. B. Coffman was 'sin
Paducah shopping last Saturday.
Walter Bohannon is spending
the holidays at home With his
mother.
Let; Gregory is visiting in Ed-
_The riends and acq tances
of Miss Lovie Smith were sur-
prised to learn of her marriage
to Mr. Ira Travis on last Sunday
evening. The wedding was at
home and only her most intimate
friends were invited. Both are
very prominent young people,and have a host of friends, whowish them a long and .happylife.
Mrs. Belle Kinsolving • enter-tained in honor of Bible ClassNo. 2, at her home last Saturday
evening. The rooms were elab-orately decorated in Christmasdesigns, and the color, scheme,pink and green, was used
throughout the evening. Thefollowing were present: MissesLillian Smith, Jessie Stone, Jea-nette Stone, Clarice lienton,Charline Smith, Evaline Martinand Edward Heath; Messrs.George Smith, Grover Holland,Frank Holland, Jack Fish
CAL VERT CITY.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Woodsonhave moved to their new resi-dence in the "west end," theelderly people of the town gavethem a house warming Thursdayevening.
Mrs. H. E. Goodloe and chil-dren are spending the holidaysat Cobb.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Landerare visiting relatives at Wallonia,Ky.
Miss Jennie Vannerson, whohas been saleslady at Mr. Good-
loe's store for the past several
months, left last Friday for her
home at Cobb, Ky. She will not
return to, her clerkship at thestore.
Miss Harvey Amoss has also
returned to her home at Cobb.
411P------
Rich Men's Gifts Are Poor
besides this: "I want to go on
record as saying that I regard
Electric Bitters as one of the
greatest gifts that God has made
,
to woman, writes Mrs. 0. Rhine-
vault, of Vestal Center, N. Y."I can never forget what it hasdone 'for me." This glounous
medicine gives a woman buoyantspirits, vigor of body and Jubi-
lan.choly,
, Sleeplessness, Me-




builds up the weak, ailing and
Fainting
them. 50c at A. A-
sickly. Try
. and Dizzy Spells; soon
In August, when an ice man is
busy making money we wonderif he has any sympathy with
other people who are experienc-ing very dull times
If you must abuse some one,







The Place To Buy
------ CHEAP GOODS
I have bought the interest of J. A. Hunt in
, the firm of WOOD & HUNT and now offer the
CHEAPEST BARGAINS ever offered in Benton
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, SHOES, CLOTHING FOR MEN,
BOYS' AND CHILDREN ANY AGE OR SIZE.
Come to Benton's Cheap Store at Barnes' old
stand.
T. J. WO
East Side Court Sauare.
BENTON, - 'KENTUCKY.
Now is the Time to Take
SHORTHAND
. BOOKKEEPING and TELEGRAPHY
Positions are plentiful. -




; A big, growing school of long standing.
'
Secures positions. Cheap board.
'Located in a beautiful city near
Mammoth Cave.
Bowfin Green Business Uuiversity
, I
[INCORPORATED]
























1.,oxitilit Times (Daffy ' -
Bob Taylor's Magazine
Commoner (Bryan's pap,er) -
The Kentucky Farmer! , -
Address all orders to The Tribune-Democrat,' Bento* Ky.
All the world's a stage, and a I The owl has achieved a reputa-
lot of trouble is caused by people tion for wisdom by merely look-
who should be content to serve ling wise.
as "sups" trying -to enact the '
leading roles.
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Cattarh
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. F. J.- Cheney &
Co., Toledo, 0.
, We, the undersigned, have
known F. J. Cheney for the last
15 years, and believe him perfect
ly honorable in all business tran-
sactions, and financially able to
carry ,otit any obligations made
by his firm. Walding, Kinnan &
Marvin, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
constipation.
Barking dogs may not bite,
but you can't always tell just
when they; will quit barking. Taken up as a stray and posted
-•-•-••-•.-410. 4P--••..— by C. D. Henderson living on
Rich Men's Gifts Are Poor Aurora 
and Hardin public road
abot two miles east of Hender-
besides this: "I want to go on son's Water Mill, one red cow
record as saying that I regard abut 4 years old. no ear marks
Electric Bitters as one of the and valued at fifteen dollars by
greatest gifts that God has made , Joe L. Jones. Given under my
to woman, writes Mrs. 0. Rhine- handas Justice of Peace in and
vault, of Vestal Center, N. Y.', for Marshall County, Ky.
"I can never forget what it has This December 6, 1909.
done for me." This glourious E. F. Cross, J. P. M. C.
medicine gives a woman buoyant
spirits, vigor of body and jubi-
lant health. It quickly cures le ••••••-..m......
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Me-
lancholy, Headache, Backache,
Fainting and Dizzy Spells; soon
builds up the weak, ailing and
sickly. Try them. 50c at A. A.
Nelson. two on the hat.
4 4
4111. •
Alone in Saw Mill at Midnight
unmindful of dampness, drafts,
storms or cold, W. J. Atkins
worked as Night Watchman, at
Banner Springs, Tenn. Such ex
posure gave him a severe cold
that settled on his lungs. At
last he had to give up work. He
tried many remedies but all fail-
ed till he used Dr. King's New
Discovery. "After using one
bottle" he writes, "I went back
to work as well as ever." Se-
vere Colds, stubborn Coughs, in-
flamed throats and sore lungs,
Hemorrhages, Croup and Whoop-
ing Cough get quick relief and
prompt cure from this glorious
medicine. 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free, guaranteed by A. A.
Nelson.
Satan's busy season is when
the hurches close for the sum-
mer;
Stray Notice.
A good start has been made if
you begin the day right.
. ....—...........____
When one courts trouble there If you haven't the time to ex-
is no need to turn down the 
ercise regularly, Doan's Regulets* will prevent constipation. They
light. • induce a mild, easy, healthful
action of the bowels without
Wheii a man can not explain , griping. Ask your druggist for
he °Mass an excuse. them. 25c.
A copy attest:—J. N. Henson,
Clerk by J. D. Hall, D. C.












he heard it strike so la
Once, indeed, he had h
ten, but usually it had s
and when next he was
striking six and morning
The Littlest Boy lay
The house was impressiv
only sounds audible wer
ticking of the monitor
and the regular breathin






had been trying to say "chimney:"
but, somehow, that "1," being so slim
and hatchet-faced, always nimbly
slipped in and elbowed out the "n."
"Did I get in through the china.-
bley!" repeated Santa Claus; and then
he opened his mouth in a silent
laugh. -Yes, I clumb down the child-
bley," he said.
"You E ay ̀ chimbley' and I say ̀chim-
ley;' but my father says—says ch—
ch chlmneley is right," informed the
Littlest Boy.
"You don't mean it!" returned Santa
Claus, who, having backed to the win-
dow looking upon the side porch, now,
with his hand behind him, was deftly
sliding it up.
"Please don't go, Santa Claus," be-
sought the Littlest Boy. "We'll talk
real low, so nobody'll hear. That is,
if you're not in too big a hurry to
Stay," he added, po'itely,
"Sure," 'responded Santa Claus.
"It's almost empty, isn't it!" assert-
ed the Littlest Boy. "But I s'pose
you've lots more up in the balloon.
Had you got all through with me?
My chair is the middle one there.
and these are my stockings in front of
it."
"Well, I was kinder foolin' around
s eye were wide wThe Littlest Boy' 
s
hen you come in," confessed Santa
open and gazing into the lvet black-
ness close above hi f e. 
he had gone to bed it had een ChVrhiestn-
mas eve. He was not fully ertain as to
the line of demarkation, ut it oc-
currea to him that now it as Christ-
mas Sty! Then he began to blink and
think.
He wondered if Santa Claus had
come yet. Before the gratre, down
in the library, were ranged three
chairs; a rocking-chair for the Biggest
Girl, a straight-backed, ordinary chair
for the Biggest Boy, and a huge, roomy
arm-chair for himself. In addition, he
had hung up his stockings to the
mantel.
He tried to picture to himself how,
If Santa Claus had been and gone,



















"Hello!" Said Santa Claus.
look. At intervals, as some particu-
larly alluring fancy stood ott before
him, he gave an ecstatic wriggle and a
few blinks extra.
Oh, the red wagon! And the silver
napkin-ring! Supposing he got them
both! It did not seem to hint Pos-
sible that he could exist without eith-
er, and yet—and yet—he mustn't ex-
act too much. -
If he might take one peep into the
library—just one tiny peep—to Ind
out whether or not Santa Claus had .
been.
He felt that he ought not to -ield
to thisQtemptation; and he sigbedhard
and twisted. But even in the nidst
of his struggle he did yield, fo. first
his disobedient right foot sbli from
beneath the blue coverlet, a next
his disobedient left foot; ascin a
moment all of him, envelopjjjn his
long, pink-flannel night-go was
moving resolutely towards ti  door-
way.
At the landing the stairs nrned
sharply. The Littlest Boy ala nrned
with them to continue his rney.
Now there ahead of him was mon-
itor clock, staring him in face,
and ticking loud reproval the
library, off the hall, came th minis-
cent glow of the grate-fire w which
the Christmas eve had b cele-
brated.
Down sped the Littlest
Ignoring the astonished cl
the remaining flight, and
square hall, whose rugs we
comforting. On the thres
library he stopped short,
at what he had done.
He had caught Santa C
Aye, there was Santa
lug over the big chair,
Littlest Boy glimpsed, w
ing With packages and thi
I do not know but that
Boy would have beat c
treat (although, of cours
curiosity was simply tren
not Santa Claus sudden!
and descrded him—a sm
lire, made still pinker b
coals, framed, wide-eyed
door-case.
"Hello!" said Santa C
tug.
"Hello!" responded th
"I didn't know you wer
"Didn't you?" remark
straightening up and s
backward. ,
"No," assured the
you get in through ath
During his whole lii




























Claus; "but I reckon I'm through.
Them other chairs are your ma's an'
pa's, I take it?"
,"Yes; • mamma's is the rocker and
papa's is the other," informed the Lit-
tlest Boy, hurriedly. "Did you bring
me a red wagon and a silver napkin-
ring?"
"Aren't they there?" queried Santa
Claus.




The Littlest Boy was not slow in
taking advantage of that permission.
In a twinkling he was at the chair,
and, oblivious to the rustling that he
was producing, was burrowing amidst
Its contests.
He did not have to burrow to find
the red wagon. Its two front wheels
were sticking straight up against the
chair's back!
"O000-ee!" jubilated the Littlest
toy, turning with sparkling eyes.
"Will its sides fold over?"
"You bet!" assured Santa Claus.
"Just bushels and bushels of thanks,
Santa Claus," purled the Littlest Boy,
rapturously. "I hope it's bigger than
my Cousin James' is! Is it?" '4
"Sure!" said Santa Claus. "Now,
about the ring? Ain't it there?" •
"I don't see it?" replied the Littlest
Boy, rummaging.
"Mebbe it's in the stockin's," sug-
gested Santa Claus.
And it was!—a beautiful, shiny, sil-
ver napkin ring, all done up in tissue-
paper!
"O00000-eee!" gurgled the Littlest
Boy, unwrapped it. "/ bet it's the
40,41: tee Jou trtreet emus at
Claus. "That's what I intended it to
be, anyhow, an' I hope I ain't made
no mistake."
"Yes, it's solid, all right enough," he
said, weighing it in his hand, while
the Littlest Boy watched him, anx-
iously. "But don't you think that that
there wagon an' this here ring, both
together, are too much for a kid like
I 
I you?"
"I don't know,"! responded the Lit-
tlest Boy, abashed. "I've tried to be
awful good. Vve, picked up kindlin'
and went on errands and brushed my
teeth—and—and gone down cellar
after dark, and—and—and I've hardly
ever cried 'when I got hurt!"
"Still, seems to me," persisted
Santa Claus, gazing at the shiny ring
in his fingers, "that a wagon alone is
good enough for one kid, besides all
them other things you've got in yon
chair and socks. I dunno but what
I'll take this an' give it som'ers else."
"Well," agreed the Littlest Boy,
gravely, "if—if you can find some lit-
tle boy who ought to have it
more'n me, then you can—can take
It; and p'raps next Christmas—"
"God!" roared the Biggest Boy, like
an angry lion, leaping through the II-
')rary doorway.
With a slam up sped the window;
with an oath, out whirbid Santa Claus.
"You've scared Santa Claus! You've
scared Santa Claus!" wailed the Lit-
tlest Boy, in despair.
"I have, have I!" exclaimed the Big-
gest Boy, gathering the wailer into his
arms.
"And he took my ring," farther la-
mented the Littlest Boy.
"He did, did he!" repeated the lion
—that is, the Biggest Boy—in a com-
miserating growl. "Never mind; we'll
get another."
"But I told him he might, if there's
some other little boy who'd ought to
have it more," explained the Littlest
Boy, truthfully. "Maybe he'll bring
me one next Christmas."
Here the Biggest Boy shut the
treacherous window; and with the Big-
gest Girl, who by this time had ar-
rived and was hugging and kissing
the Littlest Boy's two rosy feet, as
they hung down inside the Biggest
Boy's arms, close accompanying, car-
ded him - upstairs to bed.
What do you think! Evidently Santa
Ciaus repented, or else he had only
been joking, or else he could find no
other little boy who was more worthy;
for, after all, at daylight there was
discovered, lying on the mat before
the side-door, that very same ring—
wrapped, it is true, not in fine tissuA
:ewer, but in coarse brown paper.
However, upon the paper was




Happiness is increased not by riee
oriargement of the possessions, but of
the heart.—John 
Ruskin.
Choosing a Christmas Presen
When you make a present oi
periodical to a friend or a famil
you are really selecting a corn
panion to influence them fo
good or ill during a whole year
If the acquaintances of your son
and daughters were to talk t
them aloud as some periodicals
talk to them silently, how quick-
ly you would forbid the compan-
ionship! In the one ,ease as in
the other, the best coOse is to
supplant the injurious vilth some-
thing equally attractive and at
the same time "worth while."
A food can be wholesome and ut-
terly distasteful. Reading can
be made so, too. But The Youth's
Companion not only nourshies
the mind, but delights it, just
like that ideal human associate
who you would choose. The
Youth's Companion fills that
place now in more than half a
million homes. Can you not
think of another family in which
it is not now known where it
,yvould be joyfully welcomed?
If the $1.75 for the 1910 Vol-
ume is sent now; the new sub-
scriber will be entitled to all the
remaining issues of 1909; also
The Companion's "Venetian"
Calendar for 1910, lithograplipd
in thirteen colors and gold.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Companion Build'g, Boston, Mas
at tuhis ocrifee.lo ns 
will be receive
the workers. They can make About the only thing sure t
come to him who :waits is olelection day a bigger one.
age.
Stung For 15 Years
Weak Throat Weak Lungs
t Cold after cold; cough after cough! Troubled with this
I' taking-cold habit? -Better break it up. We have greatt 
confidence in Ayer's' Cherry Pectoral for this work. No
!medicine like it for weak throats and weak lungs. Ask
your doctor for his opinion. He knows all about it.
His approval is valuable. Follow his advice at all times.
No alcohol in this cough medicine. 7j . (4 — Ayer ( 777-;i
. ..„
Always keep a good laxative in the house. Take a dose when your cold first comes on. What
is the best laxative for thi-.? Ayer's : your doctor his opinion. Let him dec;.1,-:.
lbvlb., 441b/lb. lir 411b.-11b• 441V411.-41116,41.-4104•1‘11•,••,41N.






FARMS, IMPROVED Town Property So
.0 
Vacant Lots, etc. 
Timbered Lands and Timber,
f
Cumberland Phone 29. Marshall County, 5. t
1411b- fr 1111.,•- 1-111.-1116,16-1Akell.-11:
Physicians Advise
the use of a gOodlaxative, to keep the bowels open and prevent , the poisons of un1iges•s4
food from gettinginto your system.
The latest product of science is VELVO Laxative Liver Syrup, purely vegetable, gentle,
reliable and of a pleasant, aromatic ta'ste. Velvo acts on the liver, as well as on the
stomach and bowels, and is of the greatest possible efficacy in constipation, indigestion,




R. L. Shemweli, W. M. Reeder.
Benton. Ky.Benton, Ky.
Oliver, Shemwell t Reeder,,
LAWYERS.
Attorneys for I. C. R. R. Co., Marshall County Telephone Co., Ban
of Marshall County. Practice in all State and Federal courts.,
BENTON', KY., Rooms 3 atid 4 Niceregglitt
PADUCAH, KY., Rooms 116 & 118 Fraternity Building.
In The Ladies' World for Dec-
ember appears a notable contri-
bution on Woman Suffrage by
David J. Brewer, one of the
Justices of the United States
Supreme Court. If we remem-
ber right this the first time a
prominent public man has gone
on record on this subject, and
Justice Brewer, while judicial,
says in no uncertain tone that in
this county it is only a matter of
time for the suffrage to be grant-
ed to women generally. The en-
tire article is highly interesting.
The rest of the number is excel-
lent in every way, the literary
and art features being even
beyond the usual high standard.
While the holiday spirit is in evi-
dence and the Christmas demands
are properly considered, tire-
someness is avoided. The chief
fiction writers are Lillie Hamilton
French, I. A. R. Wylie, Charles
G. D. Roberts, Grace MacGowan
Cooke, Temple Bailey and Albert
Bigelow Paine, whose work is
finely illustrated by such men as
Brehm, Sievens, Linnell, Wil-
liamson, Rosenmeyer and Conde.
There is also a beautiful setting
by Potter of the famous Christ-
mas song, Holy Night. Edith
M. Thomas has some dainty verse
and Burges Johnson a child's
poem, full of characteristic
humor. The departments are
full of good things—to eat, to do
and to wear.
* 4p-•••• • -





Pangs—trying It's woman's delight to loo
her best but pimples, skin erupof medicine in vain, B. F. Ays- tions, sores and boils rob life .ocue, of Ingleside, N. C., at last joy. Listen! Bucklen's Arnicused Dr. King's New Life Pills, Salve cures them; makes th.and writes they, wholly cured skin soft and velvety. It glenhim. They cure Constipation, fies the face. Cures Pimple...Biliousness, Sick Headache, Sore Eyes, Cold Sores,. CrackeStomach, Liver, Kidney and 
Nelson.
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Failed in Health
"My mother died six years ago," writes Miss Ruth
Ward, of Jerseyville, Ill., "and left me to care for six,
children. I had never been strong; and this, with the shock
of her death, was too much for me.
"I failed in health. I was tired all the time and did
not want to go anywhere, nor care for company. I had
the headache all The time and such bearing-down pains.
"A very dear friend advised me to take Cardui, as it
had done her so much good, so I commenced to use it




Women's pains are relieved or prevented and women'sstrength is quickly restored, by Cardui, the woman's tonic.You yourself know best if you need it, or not.
If you do need it, do not delay, but commence to useit at once. Every day of delay, only lets you slide furtherdown the hill.
, Don't wait, then, but begin to take Cardui today, for itsuse, no matter how prolonged, cannot harm you and will
surely do you good.
Write to: Ladies' Advisory Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn..















Anything and everything in the
way of high-grade , commercial
printing: Our assortment of job
type is Complete, our _press facili-
ties of the best, and our workmen
true typographical artists. This
tells all thq.story of our facilities
for doing job .prInting of the right
kind at the right prices. - ' '-
- Envelopes
13i; • ll Heads
ments
,
4., 4 t '4 r State
$..a.'. .
•/. - •• .
A . ' •
Cards
Letter Heads
1- • - 4•01,!:
OUR NEW '.1:191VIE.
THis is he College That Gets
Positions,
This is the college where no 
graduate has ever failed in
any attempt to hold a 
Position and whose graduates are
holding positions .11.131.most every state in 
the Union. It is
the college that 
gdara,ntees satisfaction and has never had
a dissatisfied pupil. It is 
endorsed by every Teacher, Su-
perintendent, Bank President, and 
Business man that
has investigated it and is 
now conceded the leading Busi-
ness College of Western 
Kentucky. If you are thinking '•
of taking a course in 
either Bookkeeping or Shorthand
write or call on Prof. 
Chas..E. Render, the Principal,' and
have him send you the 
liberal terms the school is now
making. It -Will pay you. :
DDRESS
Paducah Central Business College
PN.DUCAH, KY
KNOTTY POINT IN THEOLOGY
Youthful Bibical Students DISCUS.
Excusable Labor on the Sab-
bath Day.
Tiro little girls who had evidently
learned their Sunday school lessons
well' were much disturbed Sunday
morning when they looked from a
North side street car window and ob-
served several working men em-
ployed "in a trench in the street,
much as if they had forgotten the
admonition to keep the Sabbath
holy, according to the Indianapolis
News.
"What do you suppose they are
working there for to-day ?" asked`
one of them. "Don't they know this
is Sunday?"
"Oh, I suspect they do" replied
her 'companion. "I Clon't see how
they can help knowing it with so
many people coming downtown in
their Sunday clothes."
"Oh, I'll bet I know," suddenly
declared the first. "I'll bet there
was an ox fell in the trench."
"Ox, nothing. They don't haze
oxen in the sfreets of Indianapolis.
But maybe it Was a horse. Do ou
suppose it would be all right to work
to take a horse out of the mire if the
Bible says it is all right to work to
take an oxen out?"
"Oh, I think BO. Anyhow, I sus-
pect the men thought so."
Just then the transfer point was
-reached, the young Bible students
• forgot about Sabbath breaking in




Geor,e e . - , re you bet-
ter than the, stars, l night, and.love til
still \\.-eoluv'nd..:_ouilitiv ,me?.0,4:1,  helfp it,
Georger-? Isn't this a 'ilk air" 
.  .. ,
. - ... - •




clerk of the United Statelenate,
John C. Crockett, the.eading
was formerly an actor and read-
ing of the bills is accompli with
great dramatic force and /nisi_
asm. He was clerk of the reme
court of Iowa, but resigned )osi-
tion to go to Washington he
was notified of his choice by ,en-
ate committee. His voice a.run_
ciation are unusually clernd
when it rises and falls with H-
eal emphasis, it soothes n a
member of the senate threhe
weary grind of bill reading.
Let Us Be Your Waiter
We never tire of helping others when 
they ask
for good job printing. We can 
tickle the most
exacting typographic appetite. People who
have partaken of our excellent 
service come
back for a second serving. Our prices 
are the
most reasonable, too, and you can always 
de-
pend on us giving your orders the most prompt
arid careful 
attention. Call at this office and look over our samples.
The 110,110 Paper 
,,,hiviecshyoynouthheavreeatiadienggrme attetsetr il:s-
weat—the home news. Its every
issue will prove a welcome visitor to 
every member of the family. It
should head your list of newspaper and 
periodical subscriptions.
NOT SPECIFIC ENOUG
"I, thought that tall fellow
far table was lovely the first
met him," said she. "He tal
beautifully about his home a
wife. Called her the little
Talked about -his children."
"The next time I met him
after her. "How is the littl
an?' I asked."










the standard Cod Liver
Oil preparation of the
world. Nothing equals
it to build up the weak
and wasted bodies of
young and old.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Send 10c., name of paper and this ad. forour beautiful Savings Bank and Child's
Sketch-Book. Each bank contains a
Good Luck Penny.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St., N. Y.
Baptist Sunday School Union.
The Bible Sunday School Un-
ion of Blood River Association
will meet with Elm Grove church
December 30th at 10 o'clock.
Devotional Exercisas—P. H.
Harris.
How to increase the attendance
—Geo. Trevathan and W. J.
Be.ale.
Why should Baptist Sunday




(Dinner on the ground)
Duties and qualifications of
SuperinteudentBarber McEl-
rath and T. L. Shelton.
Duty of church members to
the Sunday School—A. N. Vas-
stir and Finny.
Ti ideal Teacher—R. H. Fah









ask the attendance of all
o are interested in Sunday
ool work.
L. V. Henson
J. F. Futrell Committee
ching piles provoke profani-but profanity won't cure




I nor have charge of Goughshop oPPosite the Tribune office,which is well equipped for allkinds of repair work, prices reas-onable. Horseshoeing a special-ty.
or 
depended npon,
BITE OF FLY IS FATA
It i? equally successful for suumsm. ercea an_d. tholera infanturn in
Cholera 
osleevrearemaotr  tacks of
with
A few doses of this remedywill
ordinary attack ion;
eeilles, France, as a result o wIetn c.ann
stung by a poisonous fly wil;ramp colic and









afflicted the city for a monthi
dreds have undergone+terriblirdr̀
fering. Those afflicted show e lives of man
toms of snake bite
thought the fly reached Fraw
Central American fruit shipts remedy in his home. Bu .
poisoning. When reduced
-eetened it is
...very man of a fa •
10E, 25c.
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"A baseball pitcher's life ou0 OL DS
be well rounded out." . THROAT AND LUNG mums
"Why his more than others
"I3ecause it is full of curves ONEY REAVAIDLeD.
RY
50t 8,$1.00
TRIAL  BOTTLE FREE
• slaw-
SMALL BOY DISPLAYED'NERVE
Eleven-Year-Old Shot Off Finger Bit-.
ten by Rattlesnake, and Walked
to Camp.
"Speaking of the nerve displayce
by small boys," said a man who had
just returned from a trip to the
southwest, "reminds me of an inci-
dent that occurred a few months
ago in the Santa Ana mountains -of
southern California. An 11-year-
old boy, a member of a family mak-
ing their way to the coast, left the
camp early one morning to stalk
deer. He found tracks and had fol-
lowed them until he ,was five or six
miles from camp. In reaching up
on erock he disturbed a huge rattle-
snake that was sunning himself, and
the snake, :without warning, struck,
wounding the boy on the middle fin-
ger of his right Rnowing
that unless prompt action was taken
the wound would prove fatal the
youth placed the finger over the' soon realized. It stands the highest be-.muzzle of the gun and pulled the
trigger. Making a ligaiture above
the wound•to stop the flow of blood,
he killed the snake and wialked back
to catrip, where he fainted. The fin-
ger sas blown off close to his hand,
but recovered."
11181111a111 Have Kidney
Trouble and Never SIS1111
DIED OF BROKEN HEART.
Mrs. Emily Brown,, known in
London as "The Old Lady of Tab-
ard Street;" is dead.. An Unusual
tragedy surrounded her last days.
For 86 years she lived in the house
in Tabard street in which she vas
born..  • A . couple of months ago it
was decided to rebuild the block and
Mrs. Brown was asked to move. She
refused and for two weeks various
legal resorts were tried in vain.
Then she was carried out by two po-
licemen .acting on a judge's order.
She was taken in by friends, but
from the first. fretted and failed,.
Every day she insisted upon being
taken in a wheelchair to see the-
workmen demolishing the building
which ligad been her ho-ie for almost
a century. ,SheviiSaisted also Upon
seeing the new building rise. One
day she said. she did not wish to go
out; she gave way to a bitter de-
nunciation of those who had robbed
ht(ti of her home, and a few hours
afterward she was dead.
Hu Pt.
Cardinal Merry del Val, the papalsecretary of state, is a great lover ofoutdoor sports and in his younger•days he indulged in cycling, shoot-ing and riding. He was the first tointroduce shorthand, typewriters andthe telephorre into the Vatican. Hiseminence has a wonderful memory.After the late pope had delivered • along address to a gathering of Eng-lish people in his native tongue heturned to the 'cardinal and askedhim to interpret it. Without theleast hesitation the secretary of state
translated the address, repeatingmost of the pope's expressions wordfor word.
How To Find Out.
A. ill a bottle orcommon glass with yearwater and let it stand twenty-four boars;






tion of the kid-
neys; too fre-
quent desire to
pass it or pain iethe back are also symptoms that tell youthe kidneys and bladder are out of orderand need attention. iç
What To Do.. 
Thereis comfort in the knowledge sooften expressed, that Dr. Kilmer'sSwamp-Root, the great kidney remedy,.fulfills almost every wish in correcting
rheumatism, pain in the back, kidneys,liver, bladder and every part of the urinarypassage. Corrects inability to hold waterand scalding pain in passing it, or badffeects following use of liquor, wine orbeer, and overcomes that unpleasant ne-cessity of being compelled to go oftenthrough the day,, and to get up manytimes during the night. The mild anditnmediate effect of Swamp-Root is
cause of its remarkable
health restoring prop-
erties. If you need a
medicine you should
have the best. Sold by
druggists in fifty-cent
and one-dollar sizes. Hoene et bwamp•Itoet.You may have a sample bottle sent freeby mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-hamton, N. V. Mention this paper and
remember the name, Dr. Khmer's Swamp-Root, and the address, Binghamton,N. V., on every bottle.
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HAYS' SPECIFIC.
Paducah, Ky., June 4, 1909,
Hays & Miller B ros. ,
Dear Sirs:—We are delighted toadd our testimony to the virtue of
Hays' Speci4c. We lead a seden-
tary life, which causes us to have
constipation, rheumatism and
stomach trouble. For years we
have looked for a remedy, but in
Hays' ,Specific we have found a
cure. So far it has not failed on a
single man and twenty-eight have
taken it. We have also recom-
mended it to many of our friends,
_ land know of no failures. This aBEEF FROM ARGENTINA. -'p puttin it 
Britons are ceasing to look to the
United States for their beef and areturning more and more to Argentinafor meats and cattle. Prominent
English ship owners and Argentine
cattle raisers have organized a com-
pany which will undertake to ship
supplies of chilled meat regularly
each week from the River La Platato London and Manchester. Work
already has been begun on nine new
15-knot refrigerator steamers, which
will be added to the fleet already at
the company's disposal.
A RECKLESS WISH.
Seven-year-old Ruth was a regular
chatterbox. One day her father re-
proved her, saying: "I wish you
coydn't speak a single unnecessary
word for 365 days of the year."
In a meek and subdued tone came
the answer: "Well, papa, I think
you'd be very sorry when leap year
came and the three hundred and
sixty-sixth day got here."
SOME COMPENSATION.
First Girl (looking at statue of
the Venus "de Milo)—What terribly
thick waists girls must have had in
those days!
Second Girl—Yes; but perhaps
the gentlemen's arms were longer.—
Human Life.
RULER'S PECULIAR HOBBY.
The chief hobby of the sultan of
Zanzibar. who was educated at Har-
row and Oxford, and speaks English
perfectly. is the accumulation of
clocks.
I ready to make affidavit to this tes-
timonial, for the benefit of any
who doubt it. J. J. Wood,
Chief of Fire Department.
Paducah, Ky., June 15, 1909.
Hays & Miller Bros.,
Dear Sirs:—As you requested I
should make a statement, after
taking Hays' Specific, I write to
say my wife and I have taken two
bottles for stomach trouble, and
indigestion and we are well. It is
not only a relief but a cure for this
disease. No one need lose hope
when your remedy can be had.
With our pure water and Hays'
Specific Paducah ought to become
a health resort. James Collins,
Chief of Police.
Paducah, Ky., July 3, 1909.
Hays 4& Miller Bros.,
Gentlemen:—I have used yourHays' Specific in my family andfind it excellent for malaria andliver trouble. I 'would recom-mend same to any one.
Henry Bailey, Lieut of Police.
Sold by A. A. Nelson, Benton
Barry Drug Co. Birmingham.
,
H. D. Rutter, Hardin.
J. M. Imes ez Co., Almo.
6). Joust,
Dentist
Office—On first floor, back of
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'1 should like a truly home tte
night," said Tom. "And you know
which house I'd pick out if I had a
chance."
"I know," sal Jane Smith, "I know.
It's the house ith Christmas trees
around it, and turkey gobblers in
the yard."
"That's where Miss Anne lives,"
Lena M. McCauley H said John Bell. "It's a big house,
and I'd think she would get real lerie-
  ) some with only Peter and Rebecoa"'
(Copyright.) "Is it the house where the limp
shines like a star all night?" asiked
HO IS wUling to play Mary Moore.
Santa Claus? What "That's the very one. Sh-sh. I
shall we do with the have an idea," cried John, drawieg the
children?" five together for his secret, for he was
This being the final always full of plans.
question, the chairman Mrs. Brown, the cook, looked out
of the board of managers sat down, from her window and saw the confer-
to. wait for an answer. St. Eliza- ence. "Of course nobody wants chit-
beth's orphanage was facing a Christ- dren getting over the mumps," she
man without festivities, owing to the said to herself: "But I'll make them
marriage of the matron, and a die- have a good time. I'll go upstairs
&bled heating plant. right away and gather all the candle
An interval of silence followed Mrs. ends, and then I'll call them in 
and
Blunt's appeal, though every one of make candy."
,the motherly hearts of the women In the old colonial house surround
present overflowed with sympathy for ed by evergreens lived Miss Anne
the 45 homeless boys and 'girls with- Armstrong. Her windows overlooked
out prospect of Christmas cheer. They the pasture where the children 
played
had come prepared with check books beside the orphanage on the hill. 
Miss
and they usual offerings of cake and Anne was the last of her family. She
confections for the holiday, but the ordered her life carefully and 
saw
personal entertainment of 45 shiver- that her maid Rebecca kept the 
house
ing children was something they had spotless and her man Peter 
kept the
not looked for. garden weedless, while she 
knit end-
Little Mrs. Thompson, confessing a less patterns of 
lace.
Christmas was coming, she knew by
brood of six boys and girls of her own,
was the first to speak. ; 
the calendar, and that-evelaing as she
"Suppose we invite the orphans walked home from the 
postoffice she
borne with us; I know many towns- had witnessed 
the rebeption of or-
folk Would be glad to help us out. It 
phans at more than one house of her
will be a treat to them. I can take 
acquaintance. Even Widow Simp-
two." 
kins, the washerwoman, had taken a
"Bravo!" said the chairman, clap-
little boy who asked to visit her jolly
ping her gloved hands. "I will take 
young family.
"Dear me, I feel left out," said Miss
Anne as she saw the young strangers
taken in the door! "Ii wonder if any-
one would have elected to go with me,
two little girls myself."
"Of course they will have their com-
pany manners on. I iv411 take a boy
'with curls. Mr. Jones dotes on boys,
and we have only girls, but I must be 
if I had gone to the orphanage. I
permitted to pick him opt," cried the
secretary, Joining- in.
"I'd rather have a child choose me.
fll go into the school room and ask
those who would like to visit me to
leave their names on the desk. If
they choose.me, I am sure they will
like me. I Can take four just as well
as two. Our house is so large," -said
Mrs. Cliff, the Lady Bountiful of the
mist send Mrs. Simpkins some red
Jonathans for the children."
Miss Anne saw the big flame of her
astral lamp blaze in her window like a
star sending its light across the snowy
fields to the group on the orphanage
steps. Then ;she met Rebecca at the
door and seated herself beside her
bountiful teatable.
"I do not !believe that I shall have
a single visitor this Christmas," sighed
When the chorus had quieted, 20 Miss Anne, 
a feeling of loneliness
children were provided for, and there creeping over her. 
"But why should
was every reason to believe that all anyone think of 
me, when I do not
think of others as I should."
ss.- .=...res_e*Sranm-..111.1F il At that moment there was a clattersaas
ir 1:-.:- -. - -..4 '1- • A .111f- 1 of feet on the porch, and the brass,0,.,...sakaa  ....,- a
#--'.: • ' fs-,-S •7:a • E.4,-;_erkino
—'‘.4.0,- ,..,.„-----'::‘4-4";•-";i:,..„. ,...:..:::zari 
'knocker dropped with a resounding
clang. It _startled Rebecca and Peter
''• • lks- :
...rff,..s.( 
. ..;. in the kitchen, and Ibtath rulied into
the hallway. .
Rebecca drew the bolt and turned
the knob of the door which the wind
tore from her -grasp, letting in a
whirl of snowflakes and five children,
hand in hand. f They went straight to
blazing fire. - l'‘.."-
•hr—M7Ah—Ah—loan know jes' wha'
Miss Anne at the table before ?ha
"We've come to spend Christinas 
ler sr '
-40011."'
did wid dat mptlerntoe—ain'Ah one
with you. We choose your house, be-
has Christmas trees ell around it, and
cause you have lots of room, and it 
, Ss ..
- 's• 41
..• 4 .-. i
it 












nervou among a pile of 
confidently. 
pa-
pers underdeat the top shelf.
"Well', I never," said Rebecca to ' "Merry Chri as!" called another
peter. "What do you think of that? I voice, and Ml ight raised his head
. Come, girls, let me take off your If ind smiled in the face of Miss Wit- !
I wraps." houghby, who ood at the other end
I it't you want us?" asked Toni. 1 
"Alice said this was a really home." 
of the stand, ing great pains not to 1
'
Then Miss Anne found her voice. 0 
Itee Cameron, 0 was striving equally
She rose from her chair, and putting
. _s  to avoid
isaN:hoiedherit mistletoe you want-
her arth around the •shivering boy:T. Half 
Unconsciously the Two Young l ed
I 
me to ha a Midnight? -You see, I 
said: '10f course I want you. I'm Persons 
Reached for the Bough.
I got up very irly to be the first one
glad yo tt came. Peter shall find you
ef t ein' de funnies' thing,"
!here,. and le know you promised it
a Christmas tree."
A little later when she looked at the 
concealing the anxiety that had been
overshadowing him all day. Ito
"n1Wee:I'Lsaissht, laughing mischiev-circle of happy faces around her
table and the passing plates of cake himself 
after Cameron had passed en
"Yas, sah," said the lad aloud to
misitoe right hyar, but Ah
"I have visitors, after all, and I shall thin' 
de mattah—but it ain't me!' 
,replied
h soul. A
AhloIY had two fine pieces
and marmalade, she said to herself: toward 
his home, "dab am sholy some- l°11slY' "
I  ' —t' save
Little Mary _Moore having finished 1 in a happy
dered off toward his home, whistling. ,
iob dat
WilloughbA deed Ah done promise
done P
can't
a1 Cam'r f ' '
YOU, , Misskeep them always in a really home." 1 Midnight 
closed his shop. that night
frame of mind and wan- 
roe, dis t'
"Of Course I Want You."
would be settled in homes before
night. That afternoon a score of hos-
pitable villagers visited the orphan-
age, and it proved that there were
more invitations than were needed.
As 4.he children were 'checked off from
the monthly school room list, it hap-
pened that a group of five quarantined
in the attic hospital for the mumps
a, were overlooked. It may be that the
over-cautious doctor had omitted their
names, or that some villager had hes-
itited. but the days slipped on towards
Christmas, and they received no invl-
tations.
Up in the sunny attic, Alice Martin
and her 'brother Tom had long since
recovered; and *aid • 'lessons and
played games in the sdn-parlor with
John Bell, Jane Smith and little
Mary Moore, who had been held on
suspicion, and who remembered too-
late that they had had the mumps
years before. They relieved the lone-
liness of the nurse, who had become
attached to the happy group, and she
• was in no hurry to send them down-
itairs. The morning of Christmas
eve came, and the five were permitted
to take breakfast in the big dining
hall. The nurse herself wl y going
home for Christmas. They heard the
treat news for the first time. The
three girls and two boys realized that
they had nothing in view, but youth is
hopeful, and they argued ttat the next
hour might bring an innvitation.
Ot. Elizabeth's had never known so
7 gay an Occasion. All the orphans
were dressed in their best, and one
by one they were bundled into sleighs
and carried away, the last going at
sunset.
"I wonder who is coming for us?"
cried Tom Martin, in vexation. The
five friends were gathered on the
steps watching the others go. "Some-
body must come before long. The kids
said ladies picked them out, or they
picked out ladies they liked. I wish I
bed a chance to choose."
"Don't mind, Tom," said Alice, con-
seliegly. "Mrs. Brown, the cook, prom-
lead to let us play in the kitchen, and
'save candles, and hang up stockingte.






OOD mawnin', Mist' Robert!G Fine Christmas weather,
sahl Fine Chris—fine—se
Cameron bluntly ignored
the cheerful greeting and
the newspaper which Mid-
night, the colored newieboy, held out
for him, and walked on briskly down
the street, his gaze directed toward
the pavement. He hurried, 
absent
mindedly, to the elevated station, and
as he neared the steps stopped sud-
denly, bought a paper from a news-
stand close by, and then ran up to
catch a train that was thundering up
to the platform.
Midinght tumbled back against his
news-stand, a queer expression of be-
wilderment and sadness spreading
over his face.
"Dat's de firs' time dat Mist,
Cam'ron evah done buy a papah from
somebody else," he soliloquited, a ,
lump gathering in his throat. "Dat's
de firs' time he evah pass mah place
widout sayin"Good mawnin'.' He
ain't nevah got no kick an' no corn.
plaint t' make t' me. Dat's de firs'
time Ah evah see him go bustin' by
like dat an' so cogitatin' he ain't
lookin' whar he gwine. Dab am sholy
somethin' de mattah."
All the rest of the day Midnight was
in a sort of a trance. He watched the
elevated stairway from early after.'
said Cameron, as he turned away
"Dat's powerful funny," said Mid-
night, when he was alone again. "Dey's
somethin' wrong hyah, suah, an' it
ain' no medicine sickness, nohow. Dat
Mist' Cara'ron am a mighty smaht
man, but he am sholy a fool pussen t'
be sasperated wid dat lobely Miss
Willoughby, an' she so nice an' pretty,
too."
"Merry Christmas. Midnight!" ex-
 ;LA claimed a musical voice at the boy's el-
bow, and the lad almost fell backward
as he turned and looked into the smil-
ing face of a Young girl, fair-haired,
blue-gray eyed and dainty. '
'Why—why--good ebenin', Miss
Willoughby. Merry Christmas. Skuse
me fo' not seem' you, but ah done
fo'got my mannahs, Ah guess, fo' de
time bein'. Ah was jus' thinkin"bout
d "Why,f ks ob Midnight,mah    fambly.yeu n
ever told us
about your folks as long as you have
been serving papers at our house. Are
yourufsolkmeahaliovie?'g
ran'mammy, an' she
lib wid some ole -fr'ens ob de fambly,
an' Ah son's her de money dat she
need t' lib on. Ah am' had no daddy
an' no mammy na'atie longes' time,
'cause dey bofe froze t,' def in de bluz-
' zard what come 'long 'bout six year
ago."
"How did you ever happen to come
hCr 
Meil..i's'eYou see, mal mammy been a
Cam'ren done brought me
hya 
cook an' mah mammy's sister a nurse
in Mist' CanSron's fambly to near 30
year, an' when Mist' Carn'ron come
hyar mammy ax ham t' git me a job
some. day an' den he semi' fo' me. He
try me fo' a cook, but Ah guess Ah'm
a pretty bad cook--ennyway Mist'
Cam'ron he say one day Why not staht
a news-stan' an' he give me de money
—an' dat's all de hist'ry what is 'bout
noon for the return of Cameron. His , me—but, Miss Willoughby, Ah'm glad
fitful vigil was rewarded when the you come long to-night, 'cause Ah got
young lawyer walked wearily down g Chrismus present fo' you—some
the steps. Midnight watched his istletoe, a fine big branch what mall
every move Jealously to see whether
he purchased an afternoon paper from
his rivals. Cameron stopped at the
little negro's stand.
"Good evening, Midnight," he said, I
languidly.
"Merry Christmus, Mist' Cam'ron.
De world am treatin' me fine as silk, f
an' Ah ain't got no complaint t' make ni
t' no one," returned the boy, bravely,
anmammy sen's up from Marylan'
t it offen de trees right in 'de
amp back o' de shanty. Aha an's
ax you ef yo' will please be So good
' kin' as t' come 'roun' in nde
wnin' an' buy de firs' paper, 'cause
eans good luck, you kaosis"
'Why, it will be a pleasure, Mid.
ht, not only to bring good luck to
but to get the mistletee."
ardly had the Christmas horns
11 n their 'first greetings of. the day
n Midnight saw two figures corn-
down the street frons different di-
ions. One was Cameron, walking
ly along the main thoroughfare,
the other was Miss Willoughby.
erry Chrisnsus!" called Midnight,
before the young lawyer had
et the stand. "Ah hopes you is
' bettah dis mawnin.."
ank you, Midnight; I feel all
Here, hurry up with that mis-
and give me that first paper
anted me to buy," he added,
ly, as he glancled up the street
WHEN HER BACK ACHES
A Woman Finds All Her Ener-
gy and Ambition Slip-
ping Away.
Loss* omeeetwit If yea ass •
BUtPlY12E SUPPUSIIM
D. Matt. Tbmispeon, Sept.
OradaS ectioolit, itataartita, it. C., writes : "1 eau say
they do all ves slake for them," Pr, f . it. Devon,
lima seas, iv. Ira., writes: "Tbey glee ar..varsai mete.
taettaa." Dr. R. D. YeGill, Clarksburg, Tenn., irritus
"ill II partici of IS years I have found so rensisdiA
die* rum" talcs, tiaaspies tem.
57 DIFORkla• AMIN RUDY, LARCAII1TtR. rat.
Sold in
. Benton women know how the Starks.
aches and pains that come when
the kidneys fail make life a bur-
den. Backache, hip pains, head-
aches, dizzy spells, distressing
urinary troubles, all tell of sick
kidneys and warn you of the
stealthy approach of diabetes,
dropsy and Bright's disease.
Doan's Kidney Pills permanently
cure all these disorders.
Can Benton sufferers desire
stronger proof than this woman's
words?
Mrs. J. T. Martin, Eleventh &
Main Strees., Paris, Ky., says:
"Kidney trouble in my case was
brought on by a fall I received
two or three years ago. My
back ached until I thought it
would break and sharp twinges
often shot through my kidneys,
as if someone were hitting me.
I tried various remedies, but
could not find relief until I pro-
cured Doan's Kidney Pills. Af-
ter using them one week, I felt
like a different woman and I was
soon completely cured. I gave a
testimonial for publication in
1903, telling of my experience
and at this time and I am glad to
repeat all I then said in praise of
Doan's Kidney Pills. I think
more highly of them than ever."
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, New York, sole agents
for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan's
—and take no other.
a
It js easier to select a text than
it 'is to preach a sermon.
The People Demand It.
Paducah, Ky., Jan. 9th, 1909.
"You may ship us the ten gross
Mendenhall's Chill and Fever
Tonic on dating mentioned in
yours of the 17th. We sell more
of your chill tonic than any other
It appears that the people de-
Net-
her supper, slipped from her chair
and climbed on Miss Anne's lap. That
lady did not see the orphanage ging-
ham and the clipped hair, she oral'
saw the divine hope of childhood.
She dreg Mary into her arms and her
feeling of loneliness vanished for-
ever.
"Tell Me, little one, why you came
to teyitbuifir
MaryttiaolOd up into the kind face
and saifila "I came because you were
all alone; and. your lamp shone like a
guiding star."
Peter, sawing at an evergreen in
the yard, looked in at the window. He
rubbed his eyes and shook his hoary
head, saying: "They picked us out
for themselves. Who' would have
thought it?"
CHRISTMAS.
The earth has grown old with its bur-
den of care,
But at Christmas it always is young.
The heiart of the jewel burns lustrous
-and fair,
And its soul full of music breaks forth
on the air,
When the song of the angels is sung.
it I is corning, Old Earth, it is coming to-'
night! •
On the snowflakes which cover the sod.
The feet of the Christ-Child fall gentle
and white,
And the voice of the Christ-Child teU
out with delight, • Pr'
That mankind are the children of God.
On the sad and the lonely, the wretched
and poor,
That voice of the Christ-Child shall fall.
And to every blind wanderer: opens the
door
Of a hope that he dared not dream of
before.
With a sunshine of welcome for alL
The feet of the humblest may walk in
the field
Where the feet of the holiest have trod.
This, this is the marvel of mortals re-
vealed
When the RIlvery trumpets of Chrtstmg.s
have pealed.
That mankind ate the children of God.
—Phillips Brooks.
it t Yo , mot a,
He was around bright and early the Ah sb doan know what t' do
next day, and when Cameron came 'bout can't bus' it in two."
"Pretty well, thank you, Midnight," „
Halfitu.
It a particular pointito see that he was
along on his way to his office made 7fflciously the two young
ns sled for the bough, then• perS0not overlooked. hesitated.
"Mawnin'; Mist' Cam'ron. Ah hopes „Why,- ssurse, let Mr. Cameron
you' all is feelin' fine dis brisly have it aim mother," spoke up
Inawnin'."
Miss Villub3r.
Give r. Miss Willoughby," said
"Dat 'Pretty well, thank you,' sound' Canieron'erhaps you will find the,
like 'Pretty bum, thank you,'" mused ether fastaer _awhile."
the boy after the young man had gone a4hal t' Miss Willoughby ef
Mist' tote it home fo' deon.
• Hours later, when. the flying snow lady."
was painting the dusk a speckled ' The ginced at Cameron, and in
black, Cameron came back along the another emit the young couple
sidewalk more slowly and uncertain- WI away from the standwere
ly than ever. It was Christmas eye, carrYingbunch of mistletoe be-
and Midnight felt at peace with all sween ti Midnignt grinned as he
the. world. People were flying east. leaned it his stand and corn-
thefr arms laden with presents, and 
' entedall anxious to be home. As he stood ' gth'll take dis otha piece
In a sheltered corner of his booth, right st UP 
t' Mrs. Cam'ron mah-
counting up his profits of the day, be
called to Cameron:
"Mist' Cam'ron, All got a Chris'mus
present fo' yo' motha. All wan's t'
ax you ef you will come 'roun' in de
mawnin' an' be de firs' pussen t' buY
a Chris'mas paper—it's good luck fo'
me, you know. Why, Mist' Cam'ron!"
suddenly exclaimed the lad as tbe
young man came under the light, "sin
you sick? Yo' face am white as a
gees' an' you -wa'k like you done glt,
dis grip what ev'ryone ta'kin'
Mist' Brown, 'cross de street hyar he
git it; Mist' Simpkins, up at de cot-
nab, Lordy, he git de misery go be
stay in de house an' dat leaelY
Miss Willoughby — yOu knew de
one Ah mean — Miss Helen Neil
loughby—not dat sister she come
'long dis ebenin' an' dough she Bela
an' happy like, Ah know she mes' git
it, too—dat mus' be why she ain't vielL
down de street wid you t'day an' Yee'
tiddY."
sem 'cal know dat piece ob 
tlemtoeevah gwine t' leave Miss
Willougiouse ef Mist' Cam'ren
kin be.
ihristmas Spirit.
Near closer •to our hearts be
spirit, which is the
e usefulness, persever-
discharge of duty, kind-
ranee. It is in the last
voirtoutliedenlley betnheadt bywethearue,naocr.
compliiions of our youth; for
who f: that they are not our
nines i ge of the earth!





h:hat the circle of our
tiecrirbeselviiiii*Sciations and of the les-
'.00a y bring, expands! Let
b‘,9 v,AVery one of them and
...‘11153 5 to take their places by
Dick-the( hearth.—Cbarles 
"1 es—I—I—I—guess she must






In one minute a mistake can









Feathers, Tallow, Beeswax, Ginseng,
Golden S eel, ( Yellow Root May Apple,
Wild Ginger, etc. We are dealers
established in 1856—"Over halls century in
Louisville' and can do better for you than
agents or commission merchants. Reference,
any Bank in Louisville. Write for weekly
price list and Sipping tags.
fl. Sabel St Sons,
229 E. Market St. LOUISViLLE, KY.
Ph








on short notice any where
in town.
We give the best value
for the money. Call and
see us or give an order and
see for yourself if this is
not right. •
Phone 64 the place when
you want the goods deliver-







ad v • rtis-
ing is, and
it will be of
interest to




The famous little pills.
Benton by
Call for tree sample.
Dr. R . H.
KILL THECOUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR COUC H 
PRICES 50c &
OLDS Trial Bottle Free





Sap,., CiliT•tri R/1.117 for Strrmstsann mrstrramarsces.
FEVER KNOWN TO 1142.L. Re-;e‘ Su re SPee'dS • SgtioNetion GuarNliteed or 'one! Refunded. Sett prepaid
for $1.00 per box. Will send them on trial, to be pita for,
bwaber en theta vseedu'd Sy aniourPordi e er'sr, ttO. the Y e"ggi" °es use
UNITED 14E0iCAL CO., Don 74„ LAPICAIrres, Pa
v-









Children and Persons who Can not




J. C. MENDENHALL MEDICINE CO.
Evansville, - -
Brighten Up
Your Furniture, Sevvin Machines,,
Mantles, Picture Fri' , s,




in the most satisfactory manner. Hideg.






Any one iesiring the agency for thi,
household necessity and money maker,,
should address Box ra, Benton, Ky.
Concrete Products,
I am now located in Hardin,
Ky, and well equipped for
supplying any and all char-
acter of concrete products,
including
Well Curbing. Well and,
Cistern Tops, Buildino
Blocks.
Will aloo contract for con,
Crete /walks, foundations,
etc. Call and see me, get
my prices and learn about
the wonders of cement. All






Will insure your Dwelling, Barnsand Stable, School houses church-es or store against
Fire, Lightning and Wind
Office, Shemwell Building.
Marshall Co,
Phone No 40 Benton, Ky.
rlucklen'sArnkaSalve
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ed out of doors: the
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red flannel trimmed in
te Ilbeeaarka34d attached. 
ud the counter, took
cod» a
On'?" he demanded, BUS-




g, ,A raPPed in a bundle she
of the neighbor boys to
Claus; then I'm coming
the tree,' and snatching a
the forked limb of a pine
as hat-rack, she slipped
vas fresh and frosty; al-
was promise of the dark.
t." his note had said;sorted off toward the bridge
Fite 
le ladies and back to the wail;
Tak e f
ttaa o' terba.ckr e and balance all.
,rhetrafters O the cabin shook with
the feet, the laughter of the
dancers,
I silk






enough the ceiling in











at the far end of the big room.
There was a Udden commotion at
its base, as' without warning Santa




"promenade is eb seats," roared the
fiddler, and the dancers and the chil-
i deee gathered around the tree-but
not too close, for Mamie, as mistress
of ceremonies, waved them away from
the magic circle. As he, in a thin,
disguised voice, called out the names,
-Who is he!" one man asked, but
the owner would step up and claim
the parcel.
MacGregor nudged the speaker.
"Hush; it's one of the Jimson boys,
most like; don't matter; we want to
fool the youngsters and they think
it's Old Nick himself."
Malcolm MacGregor."
Now, it was not often that Mamie's
father had heard himself thus ceremo-
niously addressed, and the canny Scot
blood leaped in veins he thought long
dead to pride.
Somebody said: Well, Mac, I
reckon that's you," and he shuffled up
to the tree and took the slip of paper
Santa Claus proffered. It was a sworn
promise to buy the 20-acre lot adjoin-
ing Macdregor's place, adding that the
mysteri s donor had stopped by the
owner' arm and taken an option on
It in f r of Malcolm MacGregor!
Belo le business form were the
written rds: "The one and ' only
considera therefor, to be the hand
ha 
ter, Mary, to be mine, toof hi
fold from this day forth."
tottered to a chair,
gazing at the precious
hubbub nobody notice4
red about
!d them away, signifying to
ch the hem s r0 e.
Malcol to follow him out of doors.
Here, the edge of the clearing, he
awaite the man and his daughter.
Whe they came he said, still in the
disgui voice:"May I hope, Mr. Mac-
Grego that you will accede to the
plan-
"Put tier thar, Bud," and Mac Gregor
grasped his hand.
But he reeled and leaned against a
blasted tree for support when Santa
Claus, throwing off the cap, revealed
the smooth-shaven, square-jawed face
of the teacher at Rabun's Gap.
"Thank you, Mr. MacGregor," and
the teacher moved to Mary's side.
Her father rallied to swear and say:
"But I thought-"
"You thought you were swapping
your daughter for a 20-acre lot,-andyou a re not mistaken; the only mis-
take i4 in the identity of the party,
and t , t will scarcely matter. Or,








body ever did know, and the
of Santa Claus was so well
at to this day the children be-
at he hid in a cave, and the
freshet rushed in and drownel
Anyway, he has never come
H nging the Stockings
By Surges Johnson.
as eve! It's Christmas eve!'s cleared away-as if I can't believeto-day's to-day!
see a thing, do you,n hang a stockin' to?
month at just about,
would hardly stir,
I crossed their places outbe calendar.
or nails '11 never stick
hard old chimney brick.
Is soon as night's beguncome stealing in!
makes the shivers run
down my skin.I pound a nail up here
woodwork, Mother dear?
sock '11 never do-t toy would fit.We let him stand his shoeh undev it?





Swedes have a custom atas time of decorating a petvith red ribbons and bells, thenit with gifts for the family.
b is turned loose in the house,h person attempts to catch itd his or her gift.-Fur News.
Ideal Christmas Wish.
merry Christmases, many
New Years, unbroken friend.
eat accumulation of cheerful
tions, affection on earth, and
at last for all of us.-Charles
ALcagoL 3 PER CENT:,

















Aperkt Remedy for Consfipa-
Hon , Sour Stomach,Dtarrhora
Worms ,Couvutsions.Feverisit
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Fac Simile Signature al
NEW YORK.
rantee under Food
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
STOMA
For Infants and Children. 










Tut CCNTAUN COMPANY. NEW TONS CITY.
Rural Telephones.
Mr. Farmer: Make your home as mo ern for yourfamily as a city residence, and place yourself in a po-sition to get the latest market quotations at any time.This can be accomplished by means of our telephoneservice, which-you and your neighbors can get for asum that is small compared with the benefits receivedCall or address our nearest office or 1•1Fvrite direct toheadquarters, Nashville, Tennessee, ft$r informationregarding our special "Farmers' Line" rate. If youare not at pretent enjoying telephone service, we canimmediately interest you. Our lines cover the statesof Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, Louisiana and 
oaf tirft-TNIVE'lrliTIT•TrfliTlYli,e'ipa--aeageribiftr.


















0, 3, 4"and 6 HORSE POWER
3 Horse Power Running This Press.
Write for Catalog 800.
fairbariks-Morse (a Co., Inc.
517 W. Main St., Louisville, Ky.
ammeammom
JOB PRINTING
We .can do the finest
clam of printing, and we
can do that class just a
issela cheaper than the other fellow. Wedding invitations, letter heads, bill heads,
pale bills, statements, dodgers, cards, etc., all receive the same careful treatment
-just a little better than seems necessary. Prompt delivery always.
E. F. BLACK & CO.
THE TOBACCO MEN
Are now receiving tobacco, and are
buying by Sample and from wagons
on the streets of Benton. . .
Highest Market Price Paid.
loco op o coo poop gj
An Alibi for
Santa
By Olivia Bartn Strohm
LEIIC1EL!
Copyr4.71H, NUJ, by WA. Patterson
At a clearing 'of the forest stood
MacGregor's store. It was sometimes
called "The Crossing," but as the
branch had long been impassable be-
cause of qgicksands, these literalmountain. folk had come to call it
only "The.. Store." Here the mail was
brought, from the railroad twice a
week by carrier. But it sometimes
chanced that somebody had an er-
rand in town, and would "fetch" the
letters with him.
This was just what happened the
eve before Christmas. MacGregor him-
self, went for the mail-and a goodly
lot of it there was, too. qeyeral post-
al cards, at least a dozen letters, and
as many other parcels.
.He alighted from the wagon,
hitched the mules outside, and hur--
ried to the door which his daughter
held open for him.
"My, Peppy, what a lot of letters!
Any for me?"
Her father put them on the grocery
counter, and, going back to the wa-
gon, returned with a package of pep-
permint candy-sticks of red and white
like small barber poles. These he.put
in a glass jar, then noticed the girl.
"Hello, Mamie, what's in that there
writin?"
"Nothin'," was the terse response, '
and Mamie slipped the letter in her
belt.
The man crossed to her with the
swagger of conscious weakness.
"Look'e here, Mame, if it's from that
Yoe,Teobcder c6aeggawc time
.asur.yrke /14-", ra-Acore Zor.'
pie-faced teacher down thar at the
Gap, it'll be the worst fer you and him,
too. Thar's lots of us ready to take
Bud Johnson's part."
Her face flushed to the color of her
Turkey red calico. "I'll never marry
Bud Sblinson sO long as I'm alive!
Shame on you, Pappy! It's all on ac-
count of that 20-acre lot. It's for sale;
you are crazy for it, and you want me
to marry Bud because he's promised
to buy the lot if you make me marry
him. Promise! he has promised every-
thing-from that land to a collar for
Pepper's neck!"
The tiny black dog snoozing under
the counter heard his name and crept
to her feet; she stooped and patted
him.
"Never mind, Pepper, you shall go
without the collar, and Pappy without
the land forever, before I'll let him
swap me like a pair of two-year-olds!"
Her father paused in the act of pil-
ing the good apples on top of the
barrel. "I know; it's all on account
of that teacher man. And what's he
done? Tried to get the mountain folks
to send our youngsters to him to be
lamed how to work. Thunderation!
Can't we lam n ye that ourselves? If
he'd give ye book-larnin', it wouldn't
be so bad, but-"
"That's foolishness, Pappy; there's
a lot of good in this new kind ef study-
ing that they call 'manual training.'
its just because you haven't been
hearing it all your born lives that you
object. Why, you won't hear to any-
thing that isn't as old as the moun-
tains themselves!"
Pepper dropped from her arms as
she towered over her father. "How
can we grow? How can we amount
to a row of beans if you keep us in
the same old rut? Only to-day I heard
you tell Bill Dawson that you were
sorry we were having such good
weather. 'It don't seem natural for
Christmas,' you said, 'it don't seem
like old times.' Old fiddlesticks! Just-
because the nasty wet fog is what
we're used to this time of year, you
don't want the sun to shine. Looks like
you don't want the Lord to improve
on his own weather!"
A customer came in and got a nick-
el's worth of candy for his baby's
Christmas stocking.
"I hear you all air goin' to hey a
celebration to-night; 1'11 be along and
fetch the young uns," he said. "Who's
goin' to play Santa Claus?"
MacGregor looked at his daughter.
"Dnnno; Mame's fixed up a rig and
says she'll find some un to wear it;
aome un to play Old Nick and give
tile things off the tree."
All this while Mamie was slyly re-
reading the letter.
"Your father will not permit me'
to go to you, sweetheart; but will you


























No one but a woman can tell the story of the suffering, the
despair, and the despondency endured by women who carry
a daily burden of ill-health and pain because of disorders and
derangements of the delicate and important organs that are
distinctly feminine. The tortures so bravely endured com-
pletely upset the nerves if long continued.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a positive cure for
weakness and disease of the feminine organism.
koly 1,71r" e." Intrir A If IS 1" 1611 tr-th,• a • •../ a. 46 A./ A ••-. - - - -
SICK WOMEN WELL.
It allays inflammation, heals ulceration and soothes pain.
It tones and builds up the nerves. It fits for wifehood
and motherhood. Honest rneciicine dealers sPil it, aril
have nothing to urge upon you as "just as good."
It is non-secret, non-alcoholic and has a record of forty years of cures.
ASK YOUR NEIGHBORS. They probably know of some of its many cures.
If you want a book that tells all about woman's diseases, and how ,to cure
them at home, send 21 one-cent stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailingonly, and he will send you a free copy of his great thousand-page illustrated
Common Sense Medical Adviser-revised, up-to date edition, in paper covers.







No. 2. 65 acres, half mile east
of Glade; one half cleared; near
public road. This is all choice
bottom land and can be bought
for $2,100.
No. 4. 80 acres, 2i miles west
of Birmingham; house and stables
etc.; 50 acres creek bottom; 25
acres cleared. Near good school
and church. Price $1,100.
No. 6. 100 acres, near Aurora;
house, barns. etc.; 30 acres choice
bottom land, plenty of timber.
Price $1,100.
No. 7. 47 acres, near Briens-
burg; house, stables, orchard and
outbuildings; 35 acres cleared;
school and church houses -con-
venient. Price $800.
No. 8. 50 acres, 1 mile north
of Briensburg; all cleared and
fenced. Cheap at .$700.
No. 9. 35 acres, 1 mile south-
west of Benton; house, barn, sta-
bles and good orchard: 25 acres
cleared. This is convenient for
any one wishing to raise vegeta-
bles, etc., for the town of Ben-
ton. Price $500.
tnrh OIL*
stables, orchard, etc.; 30 acres
cleared. This is a choice farm,
nearly all the lend being fresh;
near public road. Price $900.
No. 12. 40 acres, 1 mile north
of Benton; most of cleared; this
is choice land and near public
road; convenient for any one liv-
ing at Benton or north of Clark's
river. Price $1,200.
No. 13. 42i acres, two miles
north of Hardin; house, barn, etc
on hill. This is a choice farm,
nearly all being creek bottom.
Price $1,400.
No. 14. 40 acres, near Sharpe;
some cleared; plenty of timber.
This is a valuable piece of land,
being in easy reach- of Paducah.
Very suitable for truck farming.
Price $700.
No. 15. 40 acres, I mile east
of Benton; on public road, nearly
all cleared. This is choice bot-
tom land and well located. Price
$1, 200.
No. 16. 75 acres, 5 miles east
of Benton; house, barn, stables;
nearly 50 acres cleared. Price
$800.
No.- 17. 65 acres good bottom
land, near Elva. This is a valu-
able piece of land, as it is near
railroad station, and public road
is to be opened on two sides of
it. Easy terms. Price $1,000.
No. 19. 35 acres, near Elva;
good barn, stables and other out-
buildings; 20 acres cleared; good
cistern and lasting spring. Plen-
ty of timber. Price $550.
No. 20. Choice house with half
acre lot in the very best resi-
dential part of Benton. Nice shade
trees. This is one of the desira-
ble places in town. Price $1,500.
No. 21. 9 lots in Beiriton; house
barn, stables, etc. Will sell any
one or all these lots to suit pur-
chaser. Price $1,100.
No. 22. Two good houses And
lots in Benton. Will sell either
one or both together. Price $1,500
No. 23. 10 acres at edge of
town, fronting on the Benton and
Mayfield road. This property can
be divided into choice building
lots or taken all together would










Is Painless anci liarinie.ss as Water.
Cannot Laiurc, Relieves Q1chly,
and CA' it-es Sore Eyes in
PEOPLE, E:OP.SES AND DOGS
117`S.CC 25 Cont.:
A VOL,1TARY TESTIYAO:s11,'.L.
J. R. DLACK MEnrcINE Co.. Kennett. Mo.
Gentkinem-Day little boy ht;d re‘ere case
of sore eye-:. I rent to the dr.tggist for th-y best
medicine he had fcr rure eyes. He'scnt me a
bottie of Dr. Gist-eat% Cyo Water. Ite was out bi
schot..I cnly en.e elaY after using it. It cured him
immediately. Any one. is .at liberty to conf.rm
this statement by writing to me at 4:1- jc•iferson
Avenue, Juuc-sbcro, Ark. Mits. J. IL 7•ER.
J. R. BLACK .1.11.EDICINE CO,
KENNETT.
No. 25. 50 acres near Ivey",p
store; house, choice barn, stables
orchard, Well and cistern and
other conveniences;40 acres clear
ed; being choice dry bottom land.
Easy terms. Price $1,600.
No. 26. 50 acres, 1 mile west
of Birmingham; house, barn, sta-
bles, orchard, etc; 30 acres clear-
ed. Very convenient to school
and church. Price $650.
No. 28. 93 acres, 3 miles west
of Birmingham. Good house, 2
barns, stables, etc. 60 acres is
cleared, part being bottom land.
Near school and churches. Price
$1,2,00.
--r‘ •,> . 
les westof Scale. House, new Tarn, sta-Alibleavbles; well and cistern; 30 acrescleared. This is choice bottomland on public road. Price $1,200.
No. 30. 40 acres 1i miles north
east of Tatumville. House, barn,
stables, orchard, etc, • 30 acres
cleared; near school and churches.
Price, $600.
No. 31. !60 acres, riar Tatum-
ville; house, stables, etc. ; 30 acres
cleared. This is all choice bottom
land, except 5 acres, on which
the buildings stand. A big bar-.
gain at $1,250.
No. 32. 80 acres, 2 miles north
east of Tatumville; house, barns,
stables, orchard, springs and
other conveniences; nearly all
cleared; cheap at $750.
For further particulars, phone




LaCenteir at La Center, Jan. 1
and 2. -
Kevil at Bandana. Jan. 2 and
3.
Barlow and Wickliffe at Bar-
low, Jan. 8 and 9.
Paducah Ct. at Salem, Jan. 12.
Milburn at Corinth, Jan. 15
and 16.
Bardwell at Bardwell, Jan. 16
and 17.
Arlington at Arlington, Jan.
17 and 18.
Clinton, Jan. 21 and 23.
Clinton Ct. Jan. 22 and 23.
Spring Hill Ct. at New Chapel
Jan. 24. W. J. McCoy.
Stops earache in two minutes;
toothache or pain of burn or
scald in five minutes; hoarseness,
one hour; muscleacte, two hours;
sore throat, twelve hours-Dr.
Thomas Eclectric Oil, monarch
over
We hope some music never
sounded like the "critique"
thereof.
swamalmosipipippaanaamaa
No. 24. Good new house with
two lots in Benton. This is val-




corner lot. Price 
650.the cpar
$
tof know how to make elderberryto pie?
-
1
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